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3lnee the rentust7 CozatItutlen uas aeaded Itil to permit the
distribution of ton pr onit C tts state a%ro; 7%1ot ottvr &
per cupita basis, there have been many klaas and parts uf plans surxestse.
This writer 141claam, Guru/nov(1 taut a ucirthunile stAny could te =co or. tte
eub,'.act aD4 tat an 0N-tr.-ai1 plan miEht be Lsii.ful aren ttov:h it contains@
r...ny flaws. Of several a..b:ects ;resented to 2t.tte Fuperintendent John W.
Brool:er tbis vias the study elosen as the one most. needed.
The writer oyes a debt or rratitud,.. to tho =any state rchoca officials
whO v.ere so cenerc..s in their response to revests for inrorriation.
Esp -cially is he indebted tc Crecrce L. t:vans of the Kentur!ey State :lerartmInt
of ..cation. He is ale° crateful fcr valuable n.:iterial o.t.tained rrom Pr.
7;arner tilley of .:E-stern Kertuey Sthte Teachers Collee and 11r. Hic7=lan
Baldree of the Yentuer: State Department of Educution who had colleced it
for a sinilar stndy.
To Dr. 1::ert R. =thand Dr. Lec: Francis Jen2s of .the Education Del7Art-
r nt of 7;estern 7;:entucky Ste Tem-!- ers Colle t}e writer toerpress
his sinc, re al- preciat:cn fcr tert,ncouracenent and advice. thir stndy
is not a contritution to education in Kentucky, it will not be dv.e to Jack
of ca?able advisors; it will be due to the writer's inabilit;; to deal with
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1. Purpcce bt Study
The cne Turpucc of t'-.is stud:- has Veen to rrauct a prozram for 
the
inproveuort of ZeLtucl-yis effort to equalize the opportunities fo
r an *du.
cation thrcughout the ecr=or.tealth. Ls a =eft= of sccenplishinc thi
s
purpose invosticLtie;.: have been of the followinv
1. .her state rltra for meetinG this problen of equalisation.
2. Yentuckyls rresont plan and the inequalitler that still exist.
3. 'he factors thut rnIst be considered in an equalization procram
for Kentucky.
2. Score of Study
As the rrimary interest of this study is equalization in KontuCky,
the treatment of other state plans has been limited to a brief survey - f
a selected few, selections ha-ie her rade becel.se they either illus-
1
trrite a tyie of -1,1n or seen to have feat:_!--- of considerai-Je m:rit.
In treatihc equalizaticn in Kentucky the effort has teen made to show
the situation in each istrict E,nd cspecially the cross inequhlit:es that
continue to exist throuzhout the commonwealth.
The stuey has not attempted to list all factors worthy of consiecra-
tion in buileinc an ecluclization procram. The attempt has been nada to
consi6er those cf most siGnificance at this time in Zentucky.
In this stud:- he emrhasis has bun rlhced upon the cc-:.a11.7.7:n of
the "nzreR:n of rt hit it rs bt- en neceer to consider a r.dt
cdk:criLonal for 1:entv.C:y, a minimun .:euctAienal zroz;ra 16 a
-7ital factor in deternininc ned. It is not claimed, hosver, that this
ot:dy as made a torc:az,I,inveitjuti.a2L1-1:, this line.
ticotich is recemer4e4 as ‘crthy ar another thesis.
Melly. it Is rotated out ttat this study has reeognised the rreernt
linitatims iLpesed by 4entuekra Constitution in the elporticL:ont of
state sc!..:i f.andc. ut ha: reserved the richt tc reconmend eliaLces in
statutory laws. In other rcrds an attempt %us been nee* to prod,:ce an
irpreved proratt for equalization of oducatimul oppertanitiss in Kent-Joky
under the rretent c:-stitutional limitations eilich allow rnly fen per cent
of the state e:propriaticn to be distribtted on other t`!.an a per capita
basis.
3. Sources of Data
Lost of the infortlation and datu corn from biennial rarorts of State
Superintendents of Public Instruction, stetutes of the various states,
direct colmstlaicc.tions from school officials. ;ucn cf the inforl.zAtion on
Kentucky ras obtained throuch the assistance of r. eorge Evans, Eirect -r
c' the Diviaion of 'inance. The facts and ficures are the latest evaila"-le,
and have not been punished in a biennial report. The infornDtion on other
states is also - ,e latest obtainable, and only chances rade to neat the v-ar
erergency may escapcd attenticn.
4. Lathoe. of Treatment
Philosophical, expository, &nd statistical treatnent of data have been
cmTloyed in this study. lost of the tables are so arranj,ed as to Live in-
farnation relative to districts as well as the commerwealth at lare. By
this rthod of presentatIn the fa - ts stand c:at: :o cicL1-11,
(11-7.1cr is r,-721c1 to
!;L:y, L. _ 1( ..de with
the aid of vcr, little data of a statistical nature. The bases of thf-se
cc: rrt: opinou cf 1--riters upon this subject
444 the *Tinian* of the writer shish WM CrOrn Out oi is exkorletees es
tote4yr and superintondomq of Wools.
3. Sialltr 8C0dies
Thor* has been no recent study in Eentucly of this Troblert relishes.
A It2.21d in the i:eualication of Uuestional Opportunities in XentAcky 142
Jesse E. Ldaze was published in 1928. This study had a three—fold Turret*:
1. To rank the elity cr the ccunties to sup:Trt schools.
2. To reveal inequelities.
3. To suzcest a plan for equalizinc.
The work was very rorTard looking and has been valuable in the makinc of
this study.
Finencinz: Public Elen.entary end Secondary Education in :7entuckv .1)2
Leo:lard E. Yeece end iturico F. Seay, published by tha -Jnivernity or





rucl. co4ld be written on th. plows of the several states that attempt
to ecuallze the opportunities for an education, but it this Chapter only •
!vier survcy of those planz rill be made. Me to the differences in ter-
ninclocy, sourc'es of revenue, and other feat.4.7es of the plan:. no attempt
is made to mal-e use of tables as is done in the next chapter.
2. LIchicanl
lachizen distributes funds on the per capita baois and also cn an
cqualization banis.Theroney distributed on a per capita basis is known
P.s the Prinary School :ntcrest Fund and is provided for by the coostitotion.
The per capita in 1941-42 vas 13.13.
In l41 the leLislaturo a:propritted ::44,S00,000 for the fiscal :Tor
end'nz Jone 30, 1943, and fcr each ficood year the:ear-tor icon tho amount
cf the Primar:- lio!;ool Interect Fizo,1 each yeor, less the coocont appro-
pristed f r roi _000s0000t C: 000nC, o for a portion of salaries paid the
coroissionoro of schools, aiiti less ',50,000 approriated to the department
cf public instruction. This is known as the School Aid Fund.
The method of distribotion of aid is set out as follows in the laws
"To ever:: school district in the state, oxcopt as othervise ,pro-
vi:O,of, there s-.-.1l le apportioned a sum rhich :hen taken -oith
_ foi 1 toe 7rioo.ry Fond, ploo eleoontary ruccipto, polus asooi
to a "C:.' LrA Ohrce-suorters _ill -Lax (or more to lo doternineo kr
-oo root in teocr000-oo .o the low) co the -atin of
;rc:or-7, thi thn dictrct, will Jol a soo c000lacd ly _he
1
_ on Eqoolisotion scr:,.. to loriter b7 !':.chizan Deoortmont
of IoOlotloo, Lonsing,1ian, c.::overobor 11, iYa.
molar of elenortary wpils at :611.00 .as and tbe of soLtol
pupils sieve tt.o numlor or hicb sebool tuitios pupils at ;73.00 la averaze
daily woahership. In districts tavint a nsmhereLip of 3,000 or rare the
sum will equal the *wit ot.talued y ecetiac the aw..%er of elorectLry
pupils at MAO arA the nuah•r of hICh aohtol pupils at t77.00 ift *torn°
daily reabership."
3. Rhode Island
The Gereral Lessnlly cf Wtodos Island nide the following provision for
the equalization cf educaticnal orportunitiess
"If in any tor.n the amount of mcney that would be Ceri-,ed from a tax
of ninety cants on each one hundred dollars of the equalized reizhted
assessed valuation of the tamable property rhen added to the amounts rhieh
nay te apportioned from the gen..rol treasury and balances carried forwr,rd
f'rcm the precedinc year in addition to all other revenue provided by law
fcr school purposes, shall not be sufficient to provide Cl,C00.00 fnr the
support of each of its elementary schools and 0.00.00 per capita of Its
resident pupils ttending tho town hio school or, in the instance of
town not maintaininc a high school on fre4 tuiticn 11.1 required by section
of this chapter, then the director of education shall appertion to the
town an aC,3itional amount, hereafter called eclualizatien aid, sufficient
to mae the aggregate amount available for current maintenance of the public
schools of the town ecual to the &mount necessary to provide C1,PCO.00 for
the support of each elementary school and ::100.00 per capita for each
resident high school pupil sent to hi[.,h school on free tuition."
4. Y.inmcta
3
In lannesota if a sch..:01 districA levies thirty mills cr more for
cchool maintenmlice, but revenue derived topther rith the rezulr.r state
ep::crtionment and special state aids exclusive of transportaticn aid
produce less than f60.00 for each elementary pupil and 0.00.00 for eaah
high school pupil in average daily attendance, the state will make up the
difference as supplemental aid.
Cc-- of Lc"-L-lizatira Lar .:snac,r by Gen-rL1 Arseml:fly
the vriter by GeorFe K. Balnv.in, uistant 1-irector of Educaticr,
:,hode 18,
3





leaL0 i•sualisation Law Las Ws ultimate purees* ors
1. Lqualisimg burden eC taxation for tho tuadanontals of rvblio
school oducatict.
2. LcsArirc ruLdw-er.ttl sun:crt for the minLonance of • ritl=n
program.
The tqualisation Ler establie.es a minimum procram tased on an ex-
penditure of ;120.00 'or %cnth :er elementary unit and :1CO.00 per month
PSI. hizh school unit.
In apportion:A; state school runds it Is provided that the amount
apportimed shall amount ta t'nzt still needed for the minimu ocram after
t!-e following items have been addedf
1.i-ever:re from a three mill county levy.
2. Eevenue fro: ; a three mill district levy.
3. Fines and forfeitures.
4. Feral Forest Reserve Fund.
Tuition due frci ether counties less tuition due to other counties.
In SC,71 cues the sun of these items is ec_ual or greater than the
_r,=:-r,n, but it is 7-rovIded that the amount due any count,- LOUc 
not be less than :2,C00.00.
6. rississi-ppiS
Each biennium the st!,te legislature mal-es an arrropriaticn out of the
general funr] 2cr the mairtr.nanco of schools. The aprrepriLticn is divided
5
F.c.,.ri; of th.1.--- 
, • !.





eq4a1ly hqteece the rely Capita ii.n4 and ti-4 Equalising fund. It. keens-
Inc ruLA Is elahuradPe rr tio seweallvd fudtet Eorielt Plan. The nate 'cord
et A%leation, %moor tho Iezislative provision:, sets up ruins and
tiers fer the distrAution. The plan briefly iv' A b.ALet Is gct Lp for
the county cr separate solecol district, as the case may boo with all avail-
able reverue inoludinc revenue rron a ten mIll levy. crA with all
itemA of expoLdituTo calculated upon a state-v.ide standard. :,eceLsery for
cn eicht-=onth school tem,. If the estimated revenues cre not sufficient
to cover cost, the deficit is allowed fro- t:o Ecualitation Fund. Local
eistricts may levy a ten rill tax in addition to the county levy. Separate
schools may levy not to exceed fifteen mills.
7. Nolroda6
7:nenevcr any county shall 1-.ave levied thirty-five cents cn the cno
hundred dollars sssessed valimtion of the county for elementary school
purposes, if ha levy do's not product; an amount of :Loney equal to
::.CO per teacher and two dollars per pupil; te superirtendent appor-
tions a sun frcr.thl State leserve Fund which t!:en with the amount r&ined
by the levy of thirty-five cents on te one hundred dollars will 1,:e s,srfi-
cient to mnke the sum required by law. It is also provided that whenever
any county has made a levy of thirty-five cents on the one hundred dollFtrs
-Juluation for hich school purposes and the levy is not sufficient to
prodce the arount recuired 1-7 lr%w, fno superintendent shall apportion the
4'rem t!,] :tae slkcf;cro
6
Copy of Equalization L6w ced the GeT!cr&l Assembly of the State or
.,7.J.da in theEesf_ion of 129, ton!, to the 7.-cr 1r: the rie..7-E1 pa-
of ;'f7icatf,.cn, C5.ty, L:.":1.
I. Dolimire
7
De:atere h‘s only fifteen eehool distriets and their svp;ort semes
rot:, fro-4 the For tre has been r-ore than :1CO.D3
en each c.ild in aversze daily attendn4ce.
The most reccht slethod of distribution or the stet* wropriatien iS
for tLe leziellit..re to *40.2:rep:late funds for cs.eh item of ear:end/tore for
each district. This secs ta amount to nothing less than bust ,skin & for
the districts by t'ne legislature. A. system for nwl!inz these a74ropriations
ras attervted, but it was fo.tni that if this .ere done, sore of the dLstricts
rcoald suffer t cut from the precedinz year an the system was abaLdoned.
.8
9. Clecre,la
All st%to so.:.00l funds arc, within ccrtain limitations, distrib.lted
on an eclualirl.ton In )541-12 t!-.e lIzislature approrriated arrrox-
iately :11,000,000.00 which T:as raid out in monthly instalinents over a
.:- 1.1c:1 of :line nonths. The i.ayn7.1at3 baced on requiaitins fro:il the
sch:ol ayctens shcwin;-. tho..r nees. In adeiticn an cualization
fund of ar:ooxlmatcly dcri.7ed nrol). a ore cant ruel oil t,
aistribtod as irozoribed Iv the State Eoar:3 of 71d,Ac;!-,im.
In 123S the C-corGia State Beard of Educat;on decided that the follow-
ins points vc,Ild be considered in determinini7, the allocation of ectmliza-
tion funds:9
. lc Tu17.-etin 19,10 (Do-ver;
, ._1.
717.:nt 137).
Cony of forr-, to ticl - 7. D.
of cc "' 1!-;.41.
9
1. II 1c or torn teyct4 t.s stew ourported seven sorth term.
2. :-C.Lte:Av_cia (Adr.;:.istrative) tawd to match the above item is
acocroo.ce alth ta rovisloos of the SOVVI amens school lam.
Z. 4promiza.tol:.. ore malllor dollars to bo allocated ter paraent of
arrrorAtatoly fifty per cent of school trLna;ortutlor ocst in the
ettite ca a whclo.
4. Ari-roximately %alf inflhtondolltas as supplerznts to principals
of r..rul conac114:.ted school,.
10. rasconsin








I ara sendinz you thin letter for tr:o reesoas:
(1) To help you determine how much money (district schcol tax) it will be
rect,ssary for the district to raise, if any, at your P,Lnual nectinz to
mai:.tain your schol for the
(Z) That you notify me, John Callahan, State Superintendent of Schools,
1.:c:iron, Wisconsin, immediately Liter the annual neetinz on July 14, of
the amount of money the district voted to raise to maintain the school.
Fill out the attached blank and mail at once. If the district makes no
levy, fill in blank "no lovy". This blank must he returned.
Under the ,.qualicr.tion law, Soct4 on 40.87, 57tatutes of Wisconsin,
moncy is on7crtiorled to rchool districts on two bases: the flt re base,
en,3 tL, ticn fesre.
1, en rej..2 tlo t.to will pc.-: or
:‘250 for Pach 4,:4 7I-7 in R schoD1, e
atten.]Lnce requirt. in zuspende:1 zchcols,
lu
e a Ic -t.t,-r ci1.1; to the vriter by John Callahen,
ct ct Schools, Decc7lbcr 19, 1941.
a tratsmtution and fettle.., or t.Ittem only. is ..6400 or tore. The 
eai.nti
aid is also ',VW per elelentary toaster. To be eli
gible far the MO *tut.
land 360 county aid per teaeher, the average dail
y 'Monday's in a school
Vat emfloye rao alorAttery teachers. must be betwe
en Ill 'tat 138 for Lt.!**
elementary touchers• it must be betuwen 51 and Tti or
 Cour elevettary
teachers. tmtme,,n 70 and 1008 *tee
2. On the equallsutica. :'eature, dIstriots with an
 equallgel voleatIon
of less than :200.000 per elementary teachtr nay 
receive at:ditto:Al state
aid not to exceed :30 per elc..entary teoch,,r, tu
t in order to receive aid
utdor this feature, the district must make a levy a
nd spread It on the tax
roll. The ar..cunt of aid depends ZFE the amount 
of levy anl the valuation
of the district.
rote Ch 'ter 143, Laws of rJ39:
Districts thet e:eloy tn elevert,Ary teacher in a 
school whero the averace
daily atteadtulce is less thkn ten pupils, rece
ive :4.5 county aid and 1:23
state Ri..1 per pupil on the, everace daily att
endance basis. 100 bonus, plus
ten cents per day per child for all other ch
ildren transported over two
miles from the school thoy attend. Uo district 
nay receive mcre state and
county aid than the cost of transportation and tu
ition. A closed school
that transrcrts to anothcr school in the distr
ict, receives only transparta.
ticn aid, und is not considered a suspended schoo
l.
Hav to Determine the .:out of !!cney Districts
,
Should Vote to 1:alse
rith Z=n11 Balances,
First, decide how much money is necessary to m
aintain your school -ear
elementary tea-hr; rhether approxieetely 900, 
n,200, etc.,
is necessary. (Do not include 2ayment of deb
ts or cost of bef,leing.)
Fcr exceeele, if .;1,1C.0 is neceeeery, estimate 
your state aids, add the
ccunt aid ere; oth:r :eceiets, (utilie: tax, t
uiticn, forest crop tax, etc.)
aed sebtract this total rc l,ICO. in diff
erence, if any, vill be the
areeent of money ncessery to ley. The distri
ct's schnel eax levy then is
the amount you will rer.ort to this (e'floe on
 the atteched sheet.
If yeu have two elementary teechers, multipl
y the district's levy for
one teacher by two; if you have three elementary 
teachers, reeltiply by
three; etc.
In state graded schcols, or in high schools 
with grades Ocnined,
sebtract the cost of such high, schcol teachers
 before determining the levy
I :rc_ementEre teechers onlv. Do not irolu(:e 
the hih chool 3evy on this
r=e Leer tl.fr 7.L.-Ycr c.-.
• L.! r.-K3 , , C 4: • •. • •
cut no c_n
eletrict at the arreel neceije •
3: '2...
will not be rly.!1:1_171ble
L11 retete aed cceety aid dc7e-.e:
tee reternieg it te office.





after the ta:4 LC.;;..:strints In 7.f,roh,
o upon rro:1-,crly cut th:s
If a new elf -P.,: s el.,cted, b. rure
11
to t4ra omit VAs notarial to the rev alert and help fill out the ottooba4
1 0kok ooProotly. Thou oall to tr.:. erne* at oree.
?lease notes Sven, trans:Aviation driver who serves throuch the or
Ic.t?'-out propirty or personal &mazes will reoeive a .cortifietto or swire





Arizona api.ortions state funds on a basis of average &Lily attendance.
The elenmntary schools receive $65 per pupil in avPrage dally attendance
and the high schoo17; rective ;95 per pupil in avrae daily attendance.
12. r.aino12
1.iaine uses an equalizntion fund to aid worthy projects such as consol-
idat:on, ho,:s:ng teacher id star.eardizatien of schools. Then the part
reraining is us d to aid towns rhnre other state apportienmen+ and rav,?nue
u twol. 1,-,vy will net provide a !-2_11:7,1;m educational program.
Celorado
13
Colorado has a 1inirr2r. Salary Law which provides that each county
shall rake a levy on the assessed valuation of the county to pay the rim-
imun salary of 75 per =nth for each teacher entitled to sane. The nax-
in-:.117, lcvy Is five and when this levy does not -frodce sufficient
11
tc "Vi ,er ,
a, ed'r
12
ct cr ScLoca Lulictin 19.11 St:Te Dozart-
r.ont of 1...uccn,
13
11-!,.7z .C7-inser- Levis, School La' ctec1,L  the Tirt-f. c ati- .116r al
Acrerly (De:iver State Departnt 1:037).
••••
Ned* te poor v-e Hilary perscribed by tke lows stets putpleTertts it
fruit a NM kregat as ;Agate 44.
14. Lrkateas
14
Lid is tres.ted newd,7 schools from the Elublisinr Fund in accordsLce
with regulations adopted ty the State Board of Aueation. The arount •
district receives is detertaned by allowances for the nurber of pupils
 in
average daily attendance, for pupils living nore than two miles from school
; who uro trarsiorted. and for annual debt service ratl.;r1ties. The district's
4
revenue from regular sources is subtracted from the sum of these threo itors
to determine the amount of aid. TYe allowanco fcr 1Y38-39 and 11-39-40 ras
:.1.8 per child in a...-craje daily atteLdanco and fA2 1.er child transported.
15. Icr.lisiana
15
Threo-fu,sths of the state fund is distributed on a per capita bas 71 7.
- -fourth is distribed as an egurliraticr fc,rd to ire a minim= edu-
csticlial procram in the lc schoo1. Tfo plan for distribution of this
cq-..:E.lizaton fund test be seen by studyin6 Cirslar No. 1662:
FifsiG.I.TIL:I t..17
State Sob:col Fund





fin l hcl--YLth a rinL1 statc7:1,nt of thc Elan fcr the State
14
Tlennial Rel:ort 1Y-3 a 1c.-.7-40 (Little Rock, :rkanscc, State Ecard
of Educat1cn, 1S11).
15
Fifteenth C-:7,:lat;c:- of 5.2, c7.1 Lims, Eul]tin re. 33 (Baton Rouce,
Leiciana, Stat Depart71.2nt of Education,
iS
pialiaatien Pend for 11410.41 as worked rut far ::410tor parish. imperti item'
enteritis into the Cost of tEe futztt and toe its ort therefor are &resod
fren data appearIc7171Tmillaiii—iiitistiesi eport for your parisb
tror mores available In tho State Departnen% at &Wootton. Ita seboeolos
of patil.tetehar ratios sent :ou vith Circular No. 1eo4 so Pre!t-ir.ry
1171trtiont an VO 'Site Of LqUOII:RtiOns Were 41540(2 In allottlui; ti„eLers.
72,1s final *tote:lout olll. I fool sure, to ar;roved tyta Auto Pftri of
lducation at its post reetinr.
I. Cur—static:a of Cost of the
••••••
State :ant= froryth 
I. EAte ttocE,rs allotted and etTloyed ro. x :1200..4
2. hap.° teachers allotted and enployed .....  Vc. x
3. Waite Zuperviscrs  -c. x ;72100...0
4. Feu° Sup(rvisorc x
5. TraLs7ortution 
6. Other costs, othcr white teachers allotted x ;1E0
recre teachers allotted x :100 
Other costs incluee expeLses for (1) ceneral control.
(2) operation, (3) raintenance, (4) fixed &arces, and
(&) auxiliary &uncles. (The cost cf transz,ortetion is
u serate
7. il!ition Taid to other parishes 
8. Tebcher retirenent 
The er.plcylr's part is 5.27;: of the salric_s ra to
the teachErs.
9. Total gross cost 
10. Yot cost, [rocs cost less 4.7% 
to the co Lt in allThis rercentaze is En-lied eoually
lariE":-es so that the sun of arounts
:ill equal the arount &Tull-11,1e for
necessf.ry to e 1 2:43
:he Yinirlzr Pro7mn 3tatutcr., So.,.1rces
•••--
1. Public 3chccl Fund a::orticnQd on Fasis of
2. :,ixteenth Section Land Fund 
3. ;'.-r'sh Ta7,-
A.
5. Rent or lease of school land 
C. Tuition received fron other parishes 
7. Severance Tax 
6. -ctal of items of s-ipport 
III. Dif!erufre n-:cessary to ecluali--
Court Fines and Forfeitures 
MO n,L;t, cost rinus the sutcrt s (Ifft.7.-t_rce







Ito state distritates inseam frc.t. land =may ess a per °nits basis.
43 :Alas Ald is distrtt6t*c from matey apTrepriated by the lecislature.
no amount a district my vat is d45ternined by suttractinc tho amount or
Lintaum Procram :ncomo frc-. the cost of Lininum Protramw The Winimum Pro-
cram Income is tlie incore :Tom a district levy of eleTcn mills and incons
fro: state per capita. In 1939-40 the cost of :an/awn Progran per pupil
in accraLe daily attendant., was f64.93.
17. Torts17
it,XLZ distributed a U.2.50 pr capita in 1941-42. In addition, about
eight and one-half millions of dollars were distributed as ecualization.
The three teed:: for r:-.ich equalization v•ere cranted were: salmr
hill school tuition, and trans;crtation.
Districts rust ,tal:e a1:vy of fifty cents cn the one hundred dcllr
valuation of assessalae rrc-7rty. _ :- is a --ainterarce tax.
Ohio war. or uf: the fiz ,t states to enac4. aTdnim7y. Calary Law "Lich
provieed aid for weak districts. This law was enacted in 1906. The sts.te
now has what is called thn School Foundation Prozram. The chief rrovisious
of the School Foundation Prozrsm are as follows:
16
1.i. 1-14.
1 - . of t?t-- c! rA.partment cf FA:ucal;ion
ul1in .c. 413.(1%ustir, is, etartment cf Education, 1941),
. 234-24,7.
7). E. Zutton, ty Thir an6
Director of Education (Cons, D. 1. Sutton, 1939), 527-526.
Fo,'rth kr-wal Re,orts cr tl.f!
111
1. Lvero. es--al to :::440 for soseh ;nil fit* ;...-ra es older la
avera-o dutiy atteso4f.oe is kindergarten 'angel for a trrn of
sae hunered, eie.ty days.
2. An a:Aunt equal to t.:5 fer seth mil is avera:., daily act...Let-re
in LA elementary schect (trades I.Y111, Lnoluelea) for a tern yr
one hunered, de.ty days.
Z. An =cunt equal to ;67.60 for wath pu;il in averare daily attc.t:Lnco
in high schcol (grades 1X.X1I inclusive) for a tern cf ono hundred,
eignty days.
4. An 4: equal to l,1O fur each a7proved c.-rocaa school.
5. An anount equal to ;2,400 for each approved tv:o-rcom scLool.
C. For atproved high schools, having less than or hundred, eirhty
pupils in average daily attendance and more than two teechc,rs, such
amcunts reater per pupil than the $67.50 and $45 respectively as
will enable tie school to operate at a rearonatle level of educa-
tional efficiency.
7. A fourdntion prozram of transportation, in districts where such
service is necessary, not to exceed the schedule ef such costs as
recorn-.ended by the director c,f education and approved by the state
ControlliLg Board.
C. A foundation program of school tuition equal to the total of the
approved bLd:ct of ruch cost5 for pupils in attendance at the rchools
of ft dittrict other than that in vhich they reside.
9. In addition tc the roundatien ProLTsz, guaranty, each district
cratinc part-tine, ccntinutirm, an,3 even:: schools for a term
of one hundred, eir.hty das is entitled to a distribution eci1 to
36.00 f.)r each pupil in averaLe daily attendance.
19. Wert Virr,inia
19
West Virginia distributes state aid on the basis of reighted pupils
in average daily attendance. Values are assicned for the number cf years
of exi,arience as follows: for ex,)erience of fro:14 one to five ter:1s, in-
clucive, 3_r terns of experince; fo expl.rienee
Pacer a: \. Sc:!.1 Lew of nt Vircinia (ChLrleston,
';irr!rix., W. W. , S*x.-)erintenc;ent, pc.. (.43, 67, CF.
te-
ef trc. al* to uino terma. luaus:vs to plus oue-flfth of the total 'lumber
of terms of ospertonses for elrerlen.4 ef ten years or retro, four.
Values ire asst:ned to tmaote.!r ocrttfleatiou for east eertiflWe as
folleest second trade, tntrtsens first crace eertirieste, seventeens enrt
nornr1 certificate, elEbteen; standard norml certificate, treaty; baoholcr
derreo certificate, twenty-two: master deEree certificate, twerty-four.
1:tto eelghtinz for elementary instructien is computed by adding all




actually es:cloyed in the county during the preceding year end
Cie total by twenty-eight tines the nunber of such teachers.
reightinc for high school instruction is cymruted by adding all
tho values assigned for exporience and certification fcr all of the high
school teachrs aotually emileynd in the county durinz the rrecedIng year
and dividing the total by tr:enty-one times the number of such teachers.
Corrtctichs for size of aci,oci shall be ap-elied to the. averaL,e daily
attendance in each county on the basis of schools actually operated during
the rreceding year cs
1. To the are dail7
thirds of the nunber
2. To the average daily
halves of the number
attcndae in clemontt.ry scooln add fifty-
of school schools.
attendance in hifn schcols add fifteen
of such schools.
The average daily attendance corrected for size of school for cach
county is then adst,ed "hy
denn as
Ilyinc the reiLhting.s. detemined. This is
(•ca-rri ,.-7-rago daily attendal.c,:, in elementary ochools is
the for instri:ction for that-
2. T'e corrt-ctsd averce daily atteni,f-Ice in hiz,h schools is 1.-11-




Tbe total foundation vc4.i.m1 far a eawtty aAe.;401.4bs
I. rultiplyin: the rirter of metchted ruptle fur the ...att.:* b
y each
ef the fellewirc,
a. nrty a:4J ote.half.
b. Five hundred tines the total nurber of non.isolated elementary
cohools In the state divided by the total number of welihted
pupils in the state.
2. In determlninc the (mount needed by each county to meet cost 
of
transportation, the followinc factor: are consleertds
a. The nu:er of elementary purils tewlsrerted.
b. Tho nurbr of hizh schucl rurils transported.
c. The lent}. of b:Is routes.
d The condition cf buses.
e. The everc.,e site of bas;,:: needed.
f. The condition of the roads traNele,d.
c. The number of schools to which pul:ils are tral!crortcd.
3. The total for all counties is not to exceed three and one
-half
tho total r.:,7.'.cr ef weiz-ted pupils in the si%to.
2C. Alabana2°
By far the Erea',:st proporticn of the s+,..te school ncni
es is distrib-
uted as a i -or ri. I71 1. 1:'213 tL tate's zuaranteed 
min!r:na
pro:yan is an oi,ht-- nth's minimum term for all children.
The basic detendnant of educational need of a school unit
 is the
Gvcraze daily attencance tilst unit, r:t.r,_ fore the cost o
f the proz,r(Ja
is calculated in ter: ,.1 of fixed allences p-r it of avero.se 
daily
too for e'lch -ost
1. Tht rninir. f-r 4 =J- cr% ' sal a
rie io detined
' uni s t.e v. i ch a local Lys em is 
cii bled-
ZO
H. Collins, "1:arrat4.-. t the Y' '-s i 7- :"'2'-
2 C:ontgonery,





accord:4 te the averse, daily attezdamee et the esboel and by the
qualiticatiens of those teachers.
Z. 'Me MiAIV4M 114NTLM allaw-:ee for trancrortatiom is calculated by
multiplriw7 the aura:ate attendance fur e:cht norths ftr children
an° live two miles cr more fro:. school by SA acx--..nt weryinc tram
6.5 cents to HI cents. The mast sparaely settled areas cive
greatest aliments.
3. The allowance for ether current expenses is calculated by multiply'.
14 the =ler of allowaLlo teacher units by a fixed allowance per
teue!er uLlt rcr otner current expenses as calculated hy rindinc
averaze cr:er a reriod of years.
4. The minim= rror,rar. allowance for capital outlay or debt service
ter capital outlay is calculated by multiplyinc the nunber of tea0..er
units by a fixed allorance iser teacher unit for capital outlay. The
fixed amcunt is deterLdned by calculatinc the averace expenditure
of schools for this item over a period of years.
Aleha:-a deterr.ines te.:.es a local district rust ccntribute totard the
ccst of the =inirum prcgran in accordance ..7ith an index cf finarcial ability.
This is not deter....:Ined by assessed valuation aloo. Eq.-al weight is given
ecoilomic factors s-ch as sales tax receipts, auto licenses, public util:..ty
inceme tax 2- co1:ts, incomo, and man.lfacturinz.
21. ilew York''
1.11 dirtriots are guararted .1,500 per elementary unit Ltd 1 .,900 per
high school classroom unit from stai.: and local funds. Tni- units are de-
terind by 11.7rage daily attendance with consideration given the smaller
schools. Te average daily attendance may be disregarded for periods when
co:..tazicus diseases lower atterdanco. There are interesting points in the
New York clan doh will b.o brcuftt cut in succe.Aing chapters if bc1rinG
t ittc.. - y
.
Z1
Alice C. 1:oCorc'-,T. :.,•tnod c.f :::porticArT:.ntof state Aid fcr Scl-.001a
In *,:rw Yoh , , - ••
111
22. 3unmar7
The treat:wets of the state plans is this chapter hoe, been brie.
DA follewinc 7eints slat Ilea be 'Alert in n1:41
Tsos ftsis •:»•,,r:linart of educatlenal need In the states discussed
ures %verso dally menbership, teaeher unit, and avsmaze daily attendatce.
The so-etlled hu.:1Let delcit rlan is used, snd the Dolsware Lecislature
appropriates for each iten in the budzets of her fifteen school districts
without a set s-,-sten. The teacher unit is usually determlned by averatle
daily atteue4nze.
rany stat's recognize the high school unit as costinc more than a
•zorres2ondinG elementary unit; make provision for the cost of transporta-
ticn above tile recular school progr; recognize the qualifications of
techers in te distritution of state funds; and take in to consideration
the small isolated school.
The required lovy for ;-articinetion in state aid rans from none to
t;Art:, nills.
Sone state p1_,.! cortain local effort before a school may bo
other st-.. reTzire no set le77 but be. the al-::ortionment to








In 1941 t•Lo people of Xer.t.Leky. by an cirrino.e1.-414
; Tote, thr..34:0dUi
state's constitution to pi:tr.:It the distribution or 11. portion cf the state
school fonds on other the.n a 17upil-census basis. Th
is rortion cannot ex..
ceea ten per cent. It will be seen in studyinc the 
cituutlor. in Kentucky
thnt one hurdred per cent o: the state school fun
ds should be distributed
on a basis of need if a completely satisractory 
procran of equallmticn is
to be had. It is to be hoped that such an amen
dment will not he eelmyed.
The problem of this study, :over, is to i
mprove the equalization program
v,nder the present constitutional lindtations.
The General Asscrny enacted a la- : which set up a
 minim= procram of
thirty dollars fer each pupil in average dail
y nerl:ersnip and appropriated
1.7j,C,C)0.0D to be distributod to the weaker distr
icts below 4cl-we minimum
roLrari. Thir amount was ten per cent cf the
 stflte appropriation .:;hich
was approly .1,200,000.00 and it did Lot 
bring tho m;e.a77,:r districts
up to the '-.30.03. AccorCi: to G907?;ti L. Evans,
1 Director of Fin.i.nce, the
s.mount needed to make .:30.00 available to all 
below that level in 1242-'3
was t,t--,67,303.00.
The law also reciuires a district to levy its ma
ximum legal tax in
cc eli11,1e for thls aid. It is pointed out Lere
 ,:are
feur leLl levies '.:_ntrIcts. 
In creer to





pL..rent of Lduci-a 1. IF
LbIlit- r.r.1
z'rc-n2,..fort,
!:o. 2, p. 1:S.
L .&
1.4N, most 1 .i.:01 LIA114A Lir'encs, .1.25g arid 41ews•
wills. .1.50e Tao is at. 1:!Aivality 4.4toussiod Later.
Ksistuoky is to be emorAtalated for the step forward nadir ta wand's;
tttt ion, V.4it t' ere Is still m4oh to 'a doe.
2. Zituation S..rveyed Throuzb Tablts
The rresont sitaatien in Fentue7 can bet-A be shown by the use of
tables. The data ,I.ven in the tables in this chapter are teeen fron re-
ecris and res:crts found in the State Department of Mucation at Frankfort
and pertain to the sohool year of 1542-43. l:uCh or the data 'Its recently
been nubliaaed.
2
Little exilanaticn is necessary as the tables are simple, but the
following facts are pointed cut as a prelimiLary to the study:
1. Table I contains the statistics of independent systens, and
Table II contains similur statistics for the county sistems.
2. aevenue from poll r.r. anl: shares is not considcred, but this
is offset by the fact that cost of tax collection is not
considored.
3. So=a diotrioto in the low income -,roup did not participate in
elualization funds because the maximum legal levies wore not made.
4. Lttention is called to the fact that there 5:11-.1 four maximum legal
levies.
5. :To provision is made for the cost of transportation other than
the regular school fund; and :hen it is noted that Graves County
had an income of '.24.73 per ce:Isus tupil and rayfield Indeponr3ent
had an iacome of :5§.57, the full story is not told. Lfter de-
ducting _',.Z7,707.54,z; the cost cf transportation in Graves Ccunty.
the ar.cunt 1-ft per cerFus to carry on the school program
is ,12.77 as co :a,-v3
5
It_ :runnportatian Cc t the writer by Geor,ge L. Eva=.,,
ju-r- 23, 1Y.3.
211
C. k1thou0, the Cigar*, are not tom& in the testes given here.
It might ba vell to note that minty distriets paid 0.615.394.12
for tratsrortation end indezlettlent districts paid !b9.409.71.4
Ind.
Dict. Cenwas
:AMA I - a














Ane.orace 1E2 1,542,069.00 8,473.00 .75 1.25
Artemus 246 392,562.00 1,596.00 1.26 1.25
Lehland 6,SYT 23,2E3,393.00 3,328.00 1.00 1.25
Aucusta 3E3 1,222,043.00 3,191.00 1.35 1.25
Barbearville 880 1,5E4,600.00 1,749.00 1.30 1.50
Bardstown 9E5 2,320,000.00 2,420.00 .62 1.25
Beechweod 734 3,1E0,000.00 4,305.00 .75 1.25
Bellevue 1,520 6,400,000.00 4,211.00 1.15 1.53
Benton 601 631,172.00 1,000.00 1.25 1.25
Borea 478 1,061,618.00 2,283.00 .94 1.25
"tlevier Cleaton 515 180,000.00 369.00 1.25 1.25
Bloonfie1d 290 090,000.00 3,414.00 1.20 1.25
Bowlinc Green 2,912 9,236,400.00 3,172.00 .97 1.50
ErodLead 405 572,000.00 1,412.00 1.15 1.25
Burcin 376 1,625,000.00 4,322.00 .75 1.25
Lurkc3ville 404 608,10.00 1,505.00 .90 1.?5
Burnside 260 477,942.00 1,707.:.)0 1.25 1.25
Ccdi-425 C1G,C.00 1,621.00 1.25 2.25
Ca7r1,11r%Illo 1,463,15.00 1,606.00 1.25 1.25
.150 .63 1.5
carrlitcn 626 1,217,106.00 2,1e_0.00 1.20 1.00
Cat7_7tc10-,Irc 2,.779,323.00 1,91.00 1.77 1.50
Cave City 304 215,000.00 3,010.00 1.;j0 1.25
Oe1,4r1 City 221 1,225,000.00 1.30 1.50
493 526,000.00 1„:-0.00 1.25 1.25
61:,vcrrort 421 612,536.00 1,435.30 .61 1.25
Cold Sprinc 466 e2o,oc3.00 1,752.00 .65 1.25
Colulbia 476 223,711.00 1,5L2.00 1.10 1.25
Corbin 2,199 2,250,470.00 1,023.00 1.50 1.50
Covinzton 11,721 55,963,720.00 4,775.00 1.02 1.25
Croft or. 330 537,2E6.00 1,626.00 1.25 1.25
Oynthiana 220 3,5::5,205.00 4,530.00 1.15 1.50
Danville 1,224 6,-:07,503.00 1.15 1,50
DEwron 5princs 770 S11,765.00 1.25 1.5
1,72 F 1.70





1,079 2,7 -7.00 /.25 1.25
1,1C1 .50 1.2:5
4_66 .4.00 .2 1.25
b
'Ntta an --ut-.110 :01°41 34Kort
Nicm tram Pram Lev7, ?or
1nd. '-lrocs !neon* rer Eluslizs• Per Cap
ita. Cona:s
Dist. Ley.: Canita tl4n AIM Llusairation
P4141...rrc.4,
AUany 5,787.50 $ 5,834.64 el .457.50
.-.........
$ 11.079.S4 c24.46
Ancheruce 11,565.t2 2,344.16 13,900
.C8 U.42
Artezus 4,37.40 3,168.46 6,
C76.'n 32.0
Ashland 230,853.50 58,546.Z5 319,182. 46.
01
A44T.:sta 12,648.15 4,933.04 17,581.13
4b.S0
Parbearville 15,009.50 11,450.52 19,942.8
4 22.43
Bardstown 14,564.00 12,300.43 L
6,654.40 27.94
Beechwood 25,700.03 9,453.91 33,
153.92 45.17
belle7le 75,600.03 19,577.50 93,
177.50 61.30
Benton 7,869.65 7,740.96 1
5,630.53 26.01
rerea 10,159.09 6,156.54 16,
325.73 34.15
Bevicr Cleatcn 2,375.00 6,653.20 618.81 9,
P27.01 19.09
Bloomfield 11,'60.00 5,735.20 15,
615.20 53.66
Bowline Green 69,523.08 37,506.55 127,09
9.64 43.61






Burnside 5,974.27 2,079.04 6,65
5.37 30.98










Cave Cf.ty C,130.00 3,n5.52 13,
065.52 47




ClovoriDrt 4,1.55 3,422.48 10,
38-4.05 21.66
Cold Spring 5,330.00 6,027.91 11,
3E7.61 24.27
Col=bia 9,630.82 7,113.88 17,249.7
0 29.94
Cort,in 33,757.05 28,323.12 62,
080.17 26.19
Covinzton. 570,829.94 150,966.18 721,79.
3.42 61.59
Crofton 6,726.10 4,250.10 10,97
6.50 33.26
C::nthir.na 4O,27.34 10,551.50 51,9
.94 62.66
72,'366.29 24,731.12 97,417.40 50.93
Dcwscn 10,142.(.6 9,917.00 20,
050.03 26.25
rt,:ton 76,./r1 22,194.56 .....
F,.'
































Fercuson $ 1,140,0.00 $1.25
Ft. Thomas 1,705 15,575,000.00 9,135.00 .85 1.50
Frankfort 2,037 8,161,660.00 4,007.00 1.00 1.50
Franklin 607 1,920,000.00 2,379.00 1.10 1.50
Fredonia 139 249,360.00 1,794.00 1.25 1.25
Pulton 507 2,576,000.00 3,192.00 1.45 1.51
Gatliff 498 68,000.00 137.00 1.25 1.25
Geori,etorn 510 3,107,656.00 3,637.00 1.50 1.50
Clan= 1,707 2.eoo.000.00 1,540.00 1.25 1.25
Grand Rivers 190 222,000.00 1,165.00 1.25 1.25
Grayson 372 760,000.00 2,043.00 1.25 1.25
Greensburc 459 914,356.00 1,774.00 1.25 1.25
Greenup 427 1,140,556.00 2,671.00 1.25 1.25
Greenville GEO 1,460,000.00 2,176.00 1.45 1.50
3uthrie 3C2 1,132,667.00 2,965.00 1.00 1.25
Harlan 3,250,136.00 1,312.00 1.35 1.50
Harrodsburz 1,124 2,400,000.00 2,155.00 1.00 1.50
Hazard 2,739 4,300,000.00 1,570.00 1.50 1.50
Herson 2,216 6,520,59.00 3,025.00 1.50 1.0
1,020 1,161,010.00 1,138.00 1.50 1.80
56 2,221,252.00 6,622.00 1.25
Hodz.enville. 261 1,099,550.00 2,6E5.00 1.10 1.25
2,297 7,014,820.0 2,051.00 1.23 1.50
Horse Cfcce 3E8 1,220,000.00 3,005.00 1.25 1.95
Irvine 91)0 1,450,605.00 1,617:.00 1.50 1.50
JEckson 55.) 665,000.00 1,015.00 1.25 1.50
2,767 2,505,000.00 1,014.0C 1.25 1.25
Y.uttE.wa 295 387,405.00 1,313.00 1.25 1.25
Lax:caster 546 2,090,000.00 3,814.00 .90 1.25
Lerrenceburg 492 1,766,229.00 3,590.00 1.00 1.50
Lec_nen 677 2,043,052.00 2,330.00 .90 1.50
Lel-1Ln= Jct. 407 520,000.00 2,015.00 1.10 1.25
Leitchfield 511 1,199,000.00 2,346.00 1.25 1.25
- 8,864 6,506.00 .76 1.25










CO,U3 Z61,857,533.00 5,ql±3.00 .74 1.50
1...2now 1,144 5,0127,C2E'.00 1.05 1.50
1,722 ,, 2,5'63.00 1.25 1.n
2,547 1.80 1.1
• r cn 601 1,212,000.00 1,426.00 1.50 1.80




Vata PAM' Seh(e1 8wert




















FranVort 61,518.50 26,236.56   • • 107,665.:6 E2.94
Franklin 21,120.00 10,394.19 . 31,514.16 39.05
Fredonia 3,117.00 1,790.32 4,S07.32 3C.23
Fulton 37,352.00 10,394.16  47,746.16 59.16
:ALtliff 650.00 C,414.24 1,975.71 9,233.95 15.55
Georgetown 46,614.84 10,432.90 57,047.64 70.42
• Glasgow 35,000.00 21,9(6.16  • 56,9E6.16 33.38
.11
Grand Rivers 2,775.00 2,447.20 5,222.20 27.48
Grayson 9,500.00 4,791.36 14,291.36 38.42
Greensburg 10,179.48 5,911.92 • • • • • • • • 16,091.10 35.05
Greenup 14,256.95 5,499.76 19,756.71 46.27
Greenville 21,460.00 8,758.40 • ...... • 30,218.40 41.44
Guthrie 11,326.67 4,920.16 15,247.27 42.53
Eftrlt-n 43,876.64 31,916.64 ...... • • 75,793.48 00.59
HLrrodsturg 24,000.00 14,477.12 33,477.12 31.23
Hamrd 64,500.00 35,278.32 99,776.32 36.44
Henderson 129,308.08 37,558.09 166,866.16 57.22
0 Hickrnan 17,415.15 16,137. 30,552.75 20.25
Hikes '48,970.01 7,032.18 ..... • • • 36,002.19 65.94
Eodzenville 12,000.15 4,907.28 17,003.43 44-63
:01-17.;.-Irv1113 84,177.34 113,765.20 49.52
rc Cave 15,250.00 20,!73.1.1 51.19
21,S4.38 33,441.; 37.15
9,975.00 8,456.70 18,411.40 23.11
35,062.50 : /0,701.46
1- 17-tawa 4,612.56 3,798.0 8,612.16 26.29
Lam caster 18,610.00 7,058.24 25,868.24 47.20
LE-wrenceburG 17,662.29 6,386.95 24,049.25 48.35
Lel)anon 18,387.75 11,295.76 29,683.51 33.84
Lebr_non Jet. 9,020.00 5,242.16 14,262.16 35.04
LT.ii-oh2ie1d 14,967.50 6,581.38 • • • I •• • • 21,569.18 42.21
Lexinzton 4.04,7E4.26 110,301.32 535,058.58 65.98







































1gville 1,223 5.619.27.v.op 45,412.00 0.(2
VeNtolch en 44 ,0C3.00 567.00
Viddleburg 211 256,000.00 1,213.00 1.26
Vaddlestoro 3,32 5,047,E12.00 1,508.0.) 1.40
1adwhy 443 2,452,4C2.00 5,536.00 .65
1J.ontice110 662 566,500.00 1,312.C.0 .-
l'arele.rd 1e5 C53,1bS.00 3,531.00 .5
rt. Sterling 659 3,140,000.00 3,C5&.00 1.10
Vt. ernen C21 C70,000.00 1,401.00 1.25
MInfordrille 254 637,200.00 3,2S6.00 1.5
9E8 2,520,000.00 2,551.00 1.10
Fe7Tort 5,26 23,722,126.00 4,070.00 .59
7icholLsville GEO 1,500,000.00 2,308.00 1.30
OveLsboro 5,S03 13,120,120.00 2,275.0-1 1.07
Orr..-Lton 315 6E4,4E9.00 2,173.00 1.25
Paducf,..11 6,510 23,168,176.00 3,402.00 .97
Pairtcville 1,140 2,CO2,733.00 2,263.00 1.35
Faris 1,312 4,550,000.00 3,C97.00 1.00
326 2,=54.00 .G0
1,571 3,750,000.00 2,402.00 1.25
1,175 2,107,000.00 1,72.03 1.33
?vectonturz 910 1,530,030.00 1,C81.00 1.,D
1:rinecton 1,3t'0 r' Vtr 2,C52.00
1--roTia-nce 1,152,496.4.7D 1. 0
celand 712 1.10
2:0 910 ,000. 3,12‘..00 1.35
1,736 L..,512,721-2.0o 2,772.03 1..(J5
1,081 (3,20o,opc.00 3,588.00 1.15
97 2,303,320.00 2,310.00
0cience Fill 264 485,000.00 1,837.00 1.25
Scottc7ille 719 1,240,000.00 1,725.00 1.00
Se'cree 275 505,316.00 1,836.00 1.25
SharTLI.:urz ;n7 1,257,400.00 4,25'5.00 .58




- . or`..snouth 271
• •-f i...7.16
430 1,525,0W.00 1.• •-•
740,030.00 1
1,1E6,347.00 2,777.00 1.00
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rt. SterlInc 34,540.00 11,063.52
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Vaneeturg 4C9 $ 61C.2S2.00 :1.314.00 $1.00 :1.25
Van Lear 554 685.000.00 1.200.00 1.25 1.25
Versailles 793 C.429.718.00 4.250.00 .60 1.50
Valton-Verol.a 402 2.182,955.00 5,430.00 .es 1.25
Wbst Point 353 735.000.00 2.082.00 ...5 1.25
tilliarsburg ece 1,060.000.00 1.221.00 1.25 1.25
Williextstown 328 1,706,722.00 5.202.00 1.00 1.25
























:anoebure $ 6,162.93 $ 6.040.72 t 12,203.65 $11c.o2
Van Lear 8,312.50 7,135.52 15,446.02 z7.es
Versailles 38,578.51 9,170.56 47,746.57 60.21
Valton-%erona 18,555.12 5,177.76 23,732.S8 59.03
West Point 6,902.50 4,546.54 11,529.14 32.66
Will 13,250.00 11,179.E4 24,429.84 27.14
Williamstown 17,067.22 4,215.54 21,2E6.06 64.S9























1r 4.615 t 3,030,000.00 657.(0 :.L3 .75•
3.7E3 3,5.14,000.00 1,042.03 .75 .75
k.nerson 1,534 3.060,000.00 1.995.00 .70 .75
Ballard 1.558 5.542.765.00 2,939.00 .75 .75
Barren 5,618 5,750,000.00 2,939.00 .75 .75
Bath 2.817 7.013,712.00 2,490.00 .75 .75
Bell 9,593 6,950,000.00 724.00 .75 .75
Boone 2.054 9,653,900.00 4,700.00 .7E .75
Bourbon 2,856 21,449.324.00 7,510.00 .56 .75
Boyd 2,543 5.954.766.00 2.342.00 .75 .75














Brectinrido 4,139 5,546,842.00 1,740.00 .75 .75
bullitt 1,952 5,900,000.00 3,023.00 .70 .75
Butler 3,883 2,770,000.00 713.00 .75 7.5
Caldwell 2,063 3,199,999.00 1,150.00 .75 .75
Calloway 3,289 4,779,815.00 1,362.00 .75 .75
Carlpbell 2,063 9,533,&.3.G0 4,,21.00 .75 .75
Carlisle 1,71_6 3,641,325.00 2,306.00 .75 .75














Christiem 4,682 2,122,000.00 1,ELC.00 .75 .75
Clark 2,507 17,353,375.00 6,1'22.00 .75
Clay 7,738 4,400,000.00 569.00 .75 .75
Clintcn 2,771 910,000.00 328.00 .75 .75
Crittenden 2,373 2,855,000.00 1,203.00 .75 .75
Cumberland 2,946 2,020,000.00 686.00 .75 .75
Daviess 5,705 13,964,895.00 2,4E1.00 .75 .75
Earonson 3,392 2,722,234.00 803.00 .75 .75
Estill 4,212 4,01C,963.00 952.00 .e0 .75
Ityctte 6,831 43,713,343.00 .70 .75
ilemang 3,288 6,904,992.00 2,75f).00 f7r• .75
12,312 1.• 'Z.00 .75
2,10 .20Ag0,34.3 .75
:1:1ton T ,0 1,211.00 .Y5
1,073 2,77.00 .75 .7C
arrttrd 2,4L6 8,10.00 3.00
6rart 1,876 7,E79,36.00 1, .75 .75
5,555 6,F00,000.00 4.00 .7S .75
4,128 4,65,442.00 .75 .75
a 3,010 .60 .75
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Ecnenck 1,696 4 3,6E0,522.00 *2,166.00 $ .70 $ .75
Hardin 4,600 10,537,121.00 2,395.CO .75 .75
Harlan 21,224 15,549.041.00 733.00 .75 .75
Farr/sec 2,211 11,510,174.00 5,206.00 .65 .75
Hart 3,571 5,657,551.00 1,584.00 .75 .75
Henderson 3,564 11,611,040.00 3,214.00 .75 .75
Fenry 2,466 7.660,193.00 3,114.00 175 .75
HicLman 2,228 5,600,765.00 2,500.00 .75 .75
Bopkins 5,729 11,000,000.00 1,920.00 .75 .75
jackson 4,665 1,884,214.00 404.00 .75 .75
Jefferson 16,468 61,592,505.00 4,949.60 .75 .75
Jessamln.e 2,370 11,141,965.00 4,761.00 .55 .73
Jcl-son 6,663 6,656,569.00 1,634.00 .75 .75
Kel:ton 3,87e 18,000,000.00 4,642.00 .75 .75
Ynctt 6,953 6,666,666.00 673.06 .75 .75
Enox 8,2E6 5,334,000.60 646.60 .73 .75
Larue 1,913 3,625,777.00 1,889.00 .60
Laurel 6,915 3,121,706.00 742.00 .75 .75
Lawrence 5,571 7,E19,71.2.00 1,ZE0.06 .75 .75
Lee 4,2C5,400.0 1,186.k -) .75 .5
5,214 2,017,667.:,0 5C2.CU .7E
110,366,E20.00 .75 .75
Lews 4 247 9,000,000.00 2,213.00 .65 .75
Lir,coln ,505 6,173,50.60 1,2.Z5.00 .75 .75
Li-t•isten 2,7..2,910.0 1,365.00 .75 .75
Lc:; an 5,055 9,036,520.00 1,N0.00 .75 .7e
Lycn 1,421 2,005,045.00 1,411.00 .75 .75
Yatison 6,070 14,124,660.00 2,327.00 .75 .75
Wazoffin 6,063 3,629,399.00 632.00 .75 .75
rc-rion 3,559 7,1E3,425.00 2,010.00 .60 .75
Yarshall 3,533 3,950,000.00 1,11E.00 .75 .75
Ertin 3,654 4,660,510,00 1,200.00 .75 .75
3,103 13,2_75,000.00 274.00 .ES 1.0
cCrrcen 3,67 F,Ci7,C7,$2.00 2,365.r0 .75 .75
10 .75
77.;:1 .75 .78






3,C72, F63.60 .io .75










tram Lev Capita tion Fund
sa....cook 25,624.00 e Ll,F31.60  • $ 47,455.60E6rdln 79,028.00 61,624.00 140,652.00Eurlan 116,617.00 273,365.12 14,530.11 404,512.23Harrison 74,816.00 26,477.68 103,293.68Hart 42,431.00 45,994.48 e8,425.48Eenderson 88,582.00 45,904.32 134,486.32Henry 67,601.00 31,762.08 89,363.08nekrian 42,005.00 28,696.64 70,701.64Ho2!:.ins 82,500.00 73,789.52 156,289.52jacks= 14,131.00 C0,085.20 18,604.41 c2,820.61.eff,rson 611,943.00 212,365.44 824,308.44Jesse.L.nine 61,280.00 30,525.60 91,805.60JC=son 51,424.00 65,433.04 653.58 137,710.52ir,enten 135,000.00 49,948.64 184,948.64v.ictt 49,999.00 89,554.54 5,E09.75 145,463.39KrIox 40,005.00 106,337.28 13,253.73 159,556.01Lar.:e 21,754.00 24,716.72 46,470.72
38,4E7.00 89,065.20 17,401.27 145,3.13.47
EF,,357.00 71,754.46 128,131.45
31,540.00 45,672.48 77,2i2.1
19,639.01 67,156.32 18,972.43 105,663.70
72,01.00 135,ona.32 24,417.65 237,416.97
54,701:36 113,201.38
70,904.4 . . 132,205.40
.;ston 25,9C6.06 P,s,clz.on
Lon 6C,:.23.00 65,108.40 133,331.40
15,037.00 10,302.48 33,339.48nadison 105,935.00 78.181.60 184,116.60
28,724.00 78,091.44 11,444.23 118,259.70
Lar ion 42,920.00 45,839.2 68,759.92
il_arshe.11 29,625.00 45,305.04 75,130.04
34,923.00 50,325.92 84,978.92
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3,486 7,487,51C.00 e2,14e.00 $ .65 $ .75
1,432 6,124,765.00 4,:77.00 .C5 .75
Ohio 5,862 9,792,561.00 1,C71.00 .75 .75
Oldham 1,734 7.683,757.00 4,431.00 .75 .75
Owen 2,108 5.105,561.00 2,422.00 .75 .75
Orsley 2,793 1,244,061.00 445.00 .75 .75
Pendleton 1,995 7.447,488.00 3,7.7.3.00 .75 .75
Ferry 13,127 8,900,000.00 678.00 .75 .75
Pike 22,127 29,000,000.00 1,311.00 .75 .75
Powell 2,487 2,581,212.00 1,038.00 .75 .75
Pulaski 8,714 6,700,000.00 769.00 .75 .75
Robertson 754 2,031,955.00 2,695.00 .75 .75
Rockcastle 4,491 3,142,547.00 700.00 .75 .75
4,607 4,844,722.00 1,031.00 .75 .75
Russell 4,211 2,640,941.00 627.00 .75 .75
Scott 2,366 15,403,443.00 6,511.00 .75 .75
SLelby 2,814 13,437,516.00 4,775.00 .75 .7C
Simpson 2,008 4,829,161.00 2,405.00 .75 .75
cne -cor-, 1,702 4,622,3C11.00 2,363.00 .75 .75
Taylor 2,701 3,311,452.00 1,226.00 .C5 .75
Todd 2,G19 5,277,000.00 2,015.00 .75 .75
2,9CS 3,140,000.00 1,051.00 .75 .75
Trimble 1,5.S3 2,ECG,90.00 1,24.-6.00 .75 .75
5,204 10,71.9,0tO.00 2,745.00 .75 .75
Vtarren 5,715 12,515,819.00 2,190,00 .75 .75
athiton 2,979 5,823,722.00 1,957 .C3 .75 .75
4,860 2,826,666.00 579.00 .75 .75
Webstor 2,623 5,025,365.00 1,916.00 .75 .75
Whitley 7,367 4,925,600.00 667.00 .75 .75
Wolfe 3,509 1,933,450.00 551.00 .75 .75





























Nelson $ 48,6E8.00 44,e99.68  o t 93,567.68 ;29.01
Nieholte 41,648.00 14,444.16 C0.092.18 26.64
Ohio 73,444.01 75,502.56 148,946.56 25.40
Oldham 57,628.00 22,333.92 79,961.92 46.11
Owen 36,291.00 27,151.04 65,442.04 31.04
Oweley 9,330.00 35,973.84 7,796.14 53,099.18 19.01
Pendleton 55,656.00 25,695.60 81,551.60 40.87
Perry 66,750.00 1E9,075.76 22,340.04 258,165.80 19.56
Pike 212,500.00 284,995.76 7,264.45 509,760.21 22.04
Powell 19,359.00 32,032.56 51,391.56 20.66
Pulaski 50,250.00 112,236.32 23,582.05 186,068.37 21.35
Robertson 15,239.00 9,111.52 24,950.52 33.09
Rockcastie 23,569.00 57,844.08 6,325.15 87,728.23 19.54
Rowan 36,335.00 60,497.36 96,632.36 20.61
Russoll 19,507.00 54,237.68 16,065.62 89,630.30 21.33
Scott 115,540.00 30,474.08 SOIlleoses• 146,014.08 61.71
Shelby 100,781.00 56,244.32 137,025,22 48.69
Spencer 30,167.00 21,921.76 52,088.76 30.60
C4 r on 36,218.00 25,663.04 62,061.04 30.91
Taylor 21,5%.4.00 34,786.58 5C,312.C8 20.54
Todd 39,577.00 32,732.72 73,309.72 27.99
Trigg 23,550.00 56,455.44 62,035.44 20.76
rrimble 21,502.00 23,002.64 41,504.54 26.72
aion 60,363.00 50,253.52 130,646.52 33.46
imrren 93,658.00 73,609.20 157,477.20 29.30
WAF:hingtcn 43,715.00 38,555.54 82,071.64 27.55
Wyne Z1,19.00 62,554.40 14,472.56 98,525.96 20.11
Webster 37,590.00 33,754.24 71,474.24 27.24
Whitley 36,942.00 95,144.56 22,678.72 154,765.28 20.95
14,500.00 45,195.92 2,677.64 62,373.56 17.77
Woodford 59,700.00 23,145.36 62,645.36 46.10
3. Totals of Tables 1 and II
Total serous ot 'aunty dlatrIes  513.016
Teta) census or inteleudent districts  271 1E9
Total ceLsk:s for state in 1942  745.104
Total atuessvd valuation of corporate and
ren-terporato froierty In ccarty districts
Total assessed valuation of corporate and
Len-corporate property in independgnt districts
Total essessod valuation of corporate and




Gross :rocze from levies of county distriott  6,6913.00
GronE incone fro 1c7ies of independent districts 7,EE6,5C7.65 
r;roos incoTe from lcvles for state  C14,584,1,C0.5
l'cr capita apportioned to county districts  6,740,025.C)
F-r capita ap.„!ortioned to irdepondent districts 
2ar ca:ita apportioned to state  9,5CC1 41.32
If all school OistrLets in the =tat e were tc levy a tax of en
the ore hundred dollars assensxd valuation, the total inco:: produced
would he slichtly r -Ire than the total incoe cf t14,584,460.65 rhich is
now r.educed ty the various district rates.
47.4
4. fiv=ary
Under tbe ircsent constitution an ar.eutt not to ',toted tot; *T
of 
owit
r the state aqrrerriatien r.ay be distributee on other than a per capita
!axis: tut to !Jive a completely staisfactery rrovam of equalisntlon in
Eentucky. one hurdred ler cent of the state school arrropriation should
be distributed on a basic of need.
Only 440G.000.00 v.us arrropriated by the l.42 Lezislattze for ecLnliga-
tion rurroses Lnd a mininun rrccrem or thirty dollars rt.:- :vpil in nverese
caily nembership rus set up. The 90C,C.W.00 res not sufficient to brine
all uistrIcts up to t/.1s minimum procram, so yrerortional parts of the
equalization fund was distributed to districts below the minimn prczram
There are lot.: 1e,-;a1 tax levies round amen,: the diLtricts cf
the state, Lnd et.k.h a:strict must levy its maximur. rate tc estblish
el16ibil1ty un the poirt of effort.
Tie re of inco-., eftcr ec-oalizt.tion 17-! 1942-43
'1.E.07 to
provision is IraCe for transportation costs oth.?,r than thl reL-ular
:mot= of the district.
A levy cf ;.:00.P2 on the 100 assessed valuation of property subject
1,0 school tax if applied to the total assessod valuation of prof7rty in
all zo:.col diz- r:cts of stce thrt is s.f._jt-ct to sc:.ocl 1..x would
1-rec3,..00 ccIt ] to t. -A? Letal inco:-.1 of ell dit.r3c-:s frc.






*;:eber says, ";,,r;- echc7e which noes not take into cersIderstiLn &
vent number of factors in t!ke problem sill not equalise eduosticnsl
epportatitr."1 In ct&zter a nunber or .:tctors are considered ard an
attempt is r..s.de to cralLate their impertarce in the i:.E.roverert of
KentLok-its equelizaticn proar&m. Factors liar:: in tmpert&nce for the states
due to the cre,anitation of their edoctional cister.s.
2. Ecualization Implies Eq..29.1 Effcrt
:f the district rust contribute a larze share in finarclrz minium
procram, the question of effert rust be considereC. The rrincille of
equalisation demands that the burden of financinG the prouaLl shall be
distributc(! equally ar.eng in r,/1 loclJities acocrdina to their tax-
payitg Al-plyinG this rrirciple to Kentucky's situation, a r2,n-
in..;r. prourl.r should. veich upon estricts in proportion to their zierf-a
abilities to bear the burden-.
Under the limitations imposed by the Kentucky Constitution, erivality
in effort, carnot be approxinated unless local support is creatly reduced
an-2 state support greatly increased. The ranzo of wealth is too great
hei one district has an assessd valuation of .:4/15.00 per census child
LI '.fstrici-, has .r. n assers,:-J of r cen:Js




°It Um ability to sutiert Futile edusation is :Assured ir tens cf
eeentv.le units ef true wealth in wash county. &Mott County would have
2.21 per capita, .6.61 tiir school oeus..s. and .11.94 per °MO IL uvcrage
daily atteLdanoo if OA levied a manir...= sevent:.-ii‘t cv.t rate cn ter
true twaltn. rnile Jefferson County would have .1.?.74 per °spite. 4.13/.62
ler census child. and :227.72 per child in stems daily atteadaaoo."
Logislators Frow.cte ILoqualitios by placinc on the statutes or suffer—
Inc to TO:Airi etrecin loos establishing roJr mtximir levies for rcur
clksees or district:. Under the Tresent equalizaticn law, t district must
levy its naxilmln Intl rats before becoming eligible fcr aid. There is no
justificaticn for these ciscriminations.
Equall:ins the namirum tax levies will not solve the Trotlem unless
there ls also equality of assessments. The State Tax Comnission should
be Liven adequate authority to deal with this problem, but in the event
it is not given this authority the State Eoard of Education should be able
to protect those districts makini; a fair assessmcnt against the possibiliuy
of othc:r districts r.r.king a lc-;: assessr:ent in crOr to tro'r creator
sharo of C.o burden of school sup2ort on other shoulders. A possible solu-
tion .,;() thj rcblen of ottaininE scuality in assessr..ents richt be to provide
f'or tere Lrc neessary to det,77:3:-.e the true v.ealth of taxinz units
and require ti.-3 asse=nts to be a uniform percentace cf the true wcalth
throuE;hout the connomealth. This research nicht be carried on by the
:2t9te :LX Cc=issien or by the universities Lnd colleGes.
3. EguslircItien 7:et UnifcrTrity
cf c1.2r7.-tu:lity do.,:s net r.lean uniccr..-Iity of
3crt The It.1-i3ltv of to :ii.ran.ce Public Educt-tion
(LEnd.1]:•: c(*ch. L1- tract of Cen-,:riicn to
LF,ucation, 1C7, C.
edueaticnal precra-s. ludiedo uniformity may te 
usidestrable beeswies
1. It hay retare prozress or the *hole eduestlosal s:.stes
deetroy1.44 th. Iwttstive of Lr.divtduslunits.
Z. The 4.40eatIcct.1 reeds of cm:Ian:ties are not untfcr
a.
3. UnifomIt:o. snacks et regimentation.
by
41
4. Coots of Varicus Item rot Vattern
The cost cf vcricus itera in the set.00l budaet 
1.4 net uniform over
the state, and the tett..1 cost of a certain standa
rd cf school precram
miEht be much 0-tater in one district than in anothe
r. It is poszitle,
then, that tho tire aprorticnrmnt miLht rean inequal
ity of oprortunity for
this reason alone.
Where a cottnty district has many luildirLs scattered
 ov.-r a wide area,
there are two choices that may be made with respect to
 7.aintenance problems.
A custcdian may be enployed for each buildinL or a 
larze repair bill ma5 be
e;:jected. ln either case the preportional cost is j
yrter than is had by
a district havina its t.ui1ins in a 3=411
In so.:.J commurties th.3 cos l of living may le Grate
r than in ethers.
If this cc-:.?:Iion exirtz, —1, equal salaries for lea
chcrs 1,:ov.1d be in—
equality. Cost of fuel, electricity, buildin; materia
l etc., also vary
in the various districts.
E. Cost I:ay Vary ;;ith Type of Procram
It may happen th7A the TO of procram needed in one 
cor.muLity may
,4'ffc,r in c. H:Lor (‘.c =nity, and 
cost cf cric 7.1y be
the cct It ritly be believed EEsil-: tht t
he
ccnt cf cpratilli: a trude rTTIcol requirinj, a Cr'-x
t deal sf ::stchincry End
Y..:,111d cost rcro I n a sc,lcol offerin, the ccnerac c3
urse or on





4. This Small Isolated Sohoola
Le Kent4c1-7. as in miry other st.toso there exist nar.: Lnall schools
11.04 ountot be otcsoliea.ed .tith laror schcols due to roat conditions
and Etcmiphie factors. It is noc:i Lr.a) sane problen round in sparsely
settled areas of the test.
"The coet of educating ten dhildren in a sparsely settled area
may be as great as the cost 01 educotinc forty or fifty childran in a
city."
This la certainly a ftotor to be corsiderud in Kentucky. Other states
have eeult with the rrctlel.: in various was as has been seen.
7. Number of Teachers Employed
Just as there might be an injustice done by not recognizing the
isolated school as a factor, so there nicht be an injustice done by allow-
inc any district to overload teachers with pupils. Unless sore considera-
tion is given this factcr, it nicht be possible for a district net eY.ploy-
;=;-, a sufficient nu:71)er of to obtain aid equal to that obtained
another district employing the necessary nu:-.1.v:r for en am-I-eyed 1.7-rt-L-,ram.
3. 7,ength of Term
The difference in the length of school tems is one of the inequal-
ities existing in Kentucky at present. The mini= educational program
must include a statement as to the length of term, and in the apportion-
-ent cf aid the state should recognize this factor.
C. A :': Pr.c&rr.:1
does not att.t to arri-,e, rt a
The ATT,ric!-,n 37stela
Ho.,:ghtcn 2o., r. lEs1).
I
43
eduestional prn6rom for Kettueky. but V. rob's.' is so Giese': linked
wits. t4e prcble.: of equelisstlen tha e•-ws svertion of it -Tuist he re640.
svift 'ayes
*In order to moody tlo, ,Trisont sitostion eseh state suet (1) for.
rulste $ jra. educational rrzz.rtn et.ich it shall =torte!, to guarontee
to every sci.col cl.ilds (2) adclt soon plan %Lie!. will equalise as cart:lately
as possible the tureen iLvolred in supportive such a rivirun procran.."4
rOrt sii
"The defensible minim= prczram for each state is definod as the cost
of the procrLm which the people livinz in the district of aver e.7,2 wealth
in U.0 state havo found themselves able and willinc to rro7tde."'
In del...lint-, rith this faetcr in the succeeding chapter the minim=
educational proven will be expreased in tems of dollars that the avert:0
co=runity in Kentuchy is ertinted to be willing to spend for education.
Mere is, hcwever, the idea that a .ini=t educational progral: should hare
certain standards as to kind, quality, end number of educational facilities
to be inclueed. Thc follaNing criteria fcr choosing the elements of a
7.in! .11 rrogran are cfferd by
1. "An un:ert!:.1-!ng found in all co=nities in the state
when 1.ho equalization pregram takes effect should be included in
the n.ini:am pregram.
2. 711cn because of conditions over which the local cor=unity hr.s
little or no control, surplenentary undertakings are necessary
in ordtx to nake it possible to carry on any activity chosen under
the first principle above, these undertakings should be included
in the minimu.a program.
3..hen additional offerings are required in order to supply e:luca-
tional r.turs co=only expected from the 7,inimum progrnm but hich
DC coneitions ovr-,r 1,:ich the local co=%ity has little or
no nct -1
.() in -17.-2 progre.et.
•••••
Ft,Thral and :tate 7c11,  in Public
(:- o.7- 1con: Ginn E::_d 2Jbl), p. 72.
FLA. R. I.:ort, Ee,uo--tion
council on can, lc), 115.
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4. If there is reeeou to believe that the inel6slea et any eleng%t
In a minimum precriam will have say other than a salutary erre*,
upon the edueational offering 1r any sormAity or will lorlaC0140Ut horn VAIL to 004 of all protertitn to the Lord Involved
in iteludin4; It in the !len to be equallseo, It should be omitted
:iron the mlnimrs prc;ran.."
10. Trarsi-ortatlon
The translortation cost has been reeocniged as a faetor that must be
considered in financinc education by many states. KemtJoky is one of the
oxcektienz LI; not provided any aid. ether statt.a:
1. ?s ft1-,art of the total cost of transrortaticn in each cistrict.
2. pay the whole cost.
3. Allow a stipulateo arount for each chili or oh mile.
4. ?ermit skecial tax to be levied.
It so halTens that the districts havfhe burden of tra.ns-icrtation in
'ontucky are those limited to te smallest tax rates.
"In the last analysis, if opportanit>s are to be equalized up to sny
71:en level, tc best definition of this lovel till robahly be found in
e.Irrent cost of oducatlan in cv=unities of averaze wefath. Ir toe
in le::ic!1 transportatl:n bo Tro-vIded, tho cost will need to beaV
:eacl.er
ShoU1.6 (lualificticn of teacIters ficure in the arlertioninnt of
state aid? Should a district emi:loyinc teachers with a 1.:iL1mum of qual-
i'icaticns Let the same aid that is obtained by a district enTloying
teacilers better qualifications? Arcunente in f.--or cf differentiating
.re;
7 . I 7 -
t.
0 C • • nit:
.7c-hosls
C.
cf _-:.:cation in rin Democracy
1lLtor., C., LC-.,oetiinal _ • •
4
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1. Tte StkIe aculA eLdoeyrr to pay for the atet4erd ef service
cttalLed.
a l‘1teyac.4! enecoureLe em005ment o: 1- tier ilualifted
totc!...,rti•
Z. rolicy te in line ith the irinoiile of equalisation.
12. rducatlonal Levels
Tim, question Low lc e.C4ed if the differeLoc L. the cost of eleLentary
and :-..ih schools shovat to recocnised. It has been fourd that most states
do recoGnize this difference that undoubtedly exIsts. :hen there is the
question of differentia:Ins 1.6tween the district rrov:dina little opportu-
nity for cnildren to attend Liall school and the district rrovidins a high
school and transportation to it.
13. A V.eastre for hducaticnal Leed
If money is to be apportioned by the state on the basis of need, it
s ncessary to meas.-re need. 1%IrIn: the early histcxy of t:Ie
f•chol sytc7.s of varie',;s. sttes many rropoal:, were rade. It '!:as prol.osed
i% Jersr.,y that money be distributed aoccr6ing to tne area cf
in 1,-nnsnia whtii tho Irstst7ite fond was estarlished,
prevision was made for t.. distribution on the basis of value of taxa'ole
pronerty.
The pupil-census 'basis 7PS an eEtrly edoptica rnd is still ,scd in
_-_ry states as a basis for the e'sfr'bution of a : rt cr of f:11
fs r. ncar':ro of r hr rf-tisft if the fo110-1:1-:









Se As s'ar.:tr? ,f sorties rt&,...erkd ty tre Olowit's it amlferts.
4. emits t. school 7r0i.re'.a .ro mifcra.
Olorio.:sly these eandSt:cms dm ms.t *alai.
The ascend tufa& for cistrillotier, smd nye :ertis tLe nctt rlecly
Lied. Is artm,e daily ette!d4-et. By this r!drt'.td an 11,CVATIR'.0 nessurc.flat
er Fuiil lckd Is cotteined, t.t it mu the followiLi; teeckLessess
le It rill not equalize unites state ILGPVZ-108 fll bk:rdell of suplort.
2. It dces not cursider standards vr service unlue: weiGhtede
3. !t bssuzies that ccsts sre unirorn.
4. It does not consider cpidemAcs or reoLraphioal conditions that
may cause u low uveruce cf attendance but does rot cause a
corrosrondinzl lowcrir;: of cost.
5. It s-desht encouraLe teac-Lrs to keel, children in school uhen they
should not be there.
7,n:re:are:It r.uy be rrcrptly dismissed us a hai for state arportion-
nt. It has little virtue by any criteris.
• • (.-,1-ship is the hasis nm used in a:nerticninr, eq12uliza-
tier. funds in Xct,..cky. It has the fullcwir„; advantaLes:
1. It ,7.1vs un acc:.:rete rescurent of the ruril load.
2. It eoes n
ditions.
4- 1..rnallze districts for cpicler..ics or ceoraphical con-
3. It con be wc4hted to recocnize standards and costs.
Like all bases of apportionnent, under the present Constituticn of
Kentue:y, thd f'.veraL., daily nembership basis cannot eevalize unless state
cr. is 7.!-,?..t7y increact6 E..nd 3ccul nup::cri crct4tly aecr - sr:d.
,-- pclz,ts r-ust
"In C.c.! Ce.olcf:..sLi of the 17.ew York St‘te Lqurliz%tion iil pc..sed in
it Ldvi5C..]a to ex:r,..- vs cducrt:'7c7.fl
: rr, rxch of the !..4,-Le ftitl tia




1.0aov.r, he thoels witt, bocsuso of the feet ttat irevious thinkiLg
*long tts lime in **aegia has been in terns of mils. There is, et
:Durum. no actual difference so far as state aid isicr.00rrod. The unit
sLoult et.oson trIxt mht.orplained Lost easily.'
Tr, elevery and MO soh ol unit lasts used In sevf.ral states are
_cod reasuros with proiar welchtinc,. The bitket.eeficit plan and the direct
Lfrrcprtation plan of Delaware are deellod unsuitable for Yent%41.7 duo to the
cFportunities to becocle involved in political situations.
14. SunmAry
A echeLle for equalization mat teio a areot nuz.ber of factors into
consideration.
Equolirotion 11-41ies equal effort.
Equalization of educotional orrortunitios does nct ream uniformity of
.1ucatichal proErau.s.
The cost of various items in the school budzet is not unifcrn over
11,e state.
type of prccram needed in one co::::unity may differ frcn that n7,cded
in ancther community and differ in c7ist.
Small isolated school:, ro factors to be considered in an equalization
prozya..71.
The number of teachers esTloyed, the leni7th of tern, transportation,
teacher qualification, different educational levels, a measure for educa-
tional nced, and a minimum ed.,:c.:,tienal proLran are other factors to bo
c:
8






been skid. c‘nstitutioual provisiLus for the distribvtion of
state school funds greatly hamper any effort to provide a seisfactcry
tqualitktien program. Hokever, much can be done, knd it is rossible tat
• pleat may Le formulated thkt will in practice be fairly satisfactory it
uct in theory.
Briefly stated .011 situation faced is:
1. niat local revenue provides about :14,630,000.00.
That state appropriation provided f:9,500,000.00 in 1942-43 with a
rood prospect that rext year the amount rill be raised to
t13,000,000.00
3. That ten per cent of the state fund na:, be ,:sod for ec:valization
purposes and nirety i.:er cent be distributed on a pupil-remsus basis.
Lo task ia,:aadiately ahend, then, is to sift the matc.:rial in hand and
re]ect that which fits into the sitaticn above. Kentucir: cannot adopt
an equalization plan front e.nzl:t.er state and mrtke it work attiLfactoril: as
cannot adert the crnrze :roves of Florida and make th - ratirac-
torily. Kentucky's plan must be made for Kentucky.
i.lthough the plan is united by constitutional law, the rizht is
rescr-ved to suEzest chines in statutory lay.
4.;1-:=3
2. One Iaxlrlum Ljal Levy
S hy],s..1 :::(Tc- than
r-vol rrel,(c.: for 17!•11: (1r2ornt
th4
f(,ur c:• of districts ir the co=onweLlth. They are contrary to
counlI:at'on o c(1.7:aticn•:,1 or. nity ane! ever contrary




tovoa lost attostrt to 61:.:4 taus. Loss an the croonde of equality amid patio*.
For v=at natter. uo defame or snt Lotus* is offered for their pressuce cos
the statutes.
The first step, then. in irirowin.1 the equalisotien prorwa. is to
chonLe the statutcry provisions for Laxinum lories and establish one taxirum
len for all the school districts In Us state. Corsideritc the a%ount or
rtate support in plot years. thnt m&xir:z. levy ehould be between :1.25 and
41.75 cn the ons hundred dollars assessrd valuaticn subject to schcol tax.
3. A Lanimum Effort Levy
Ls las been said, ec,ualization of educaticnal opportunity implies
that equal opportunity any be rad by making equal effcrt. Indeed, equal
cpportunities ar./ not realized even though the school prezrazs be identical
if the effcrts to obtain tr&t program ere unequel.
Under the constitutional limitatic.ns it v;ill be impossible to secure
esuality in effort un1es t state as::umes a fLr creator share of tho
ren cf education, cr the r_inimum prozram is red,f.ced to a %'r,- low Aend—
r.rd. Ihu sit,.:ation can be greatly Lmrroved and porsibly to a satirfuctory
extent.
J,.n the plan calls for one xirrri le:al levy fcr all districts, so it
shall call for ono rdnimum effort levy for all districts. So far as the
writer has kncrledLo, the tr;rm, "Idninum Effort Levy", is used here for
first ti71.,-; and is defined as that ninim;z1 Levy rt,c;uired to establish
Jicn 
aid on pcInt of eff-rt ti; levy
•- regtrdl€-Is of levy 7.ac7e if greutr.
it
arlf;er.; lcvy e.nd
et to answ t'ne questim by showing rhat
culd rot thc; lcgal levy.
4
LO
Le ay &road be left far Iteal initiative. Vort ears,
*:r the tax CronaUe loctl initiative must be financed is unduely
burdened by the cost cf goNerr.raont, loeal initiative. Ken shich educa-
tional efficiency so largely deronds, must be financed from a ta* already
uaduly used. This results in a throttling of local initiative."
:rat the minimum effort levy amid te than the &Nemo Ivry.
The wteraLe levy in Kontueer now would have little aigLificanco as it is
rnt what ti-e peoile would pay tut who; they can pa:. ur.c:er the tour namirum
lecal levies. TtI sincle levy, which if applied to the total tosessed
valuatIcn in the state would produce a sum equal to the prrsent total in-
come from local levies, is probably as near the desired ficure as is
cssentia in this ectira.tion. That rate was found to he ;004E2 on to one
hundrod dollars valuation. :he minim= effort levy, tbeu, should be some-
where between f:00.C2 and the mr.xirium rate which, for convenience, is sot
at t1.50. There should be at least ;00.25 leeway for local initiative so
this narrows the rare from •00.C2 to :1.25. It tould net he a large error
if the minr,;r1 effort levy v.es fixed ' one dollar, und corrections could
be speedily -,,de if needed.
4. Provision For Isolated Schools
1;hcra road conditicss or ceocraphic factors make it advisable to re-
tain a school with an averaze daily illerrbership of less than thirty pupils
and is approved as an emercency school by the State Board of Education,
that school shall for eoualization pur!:ores he counted as 1-s_virc, en overage
afly rre:%trohip of thirty 1 ,11s.
al 17ort, State E - ;-- crt (achincton, 2. C.: The
.L:Trican Council on 2ducati, 1S33), 153.
•
1
I.imstrietions on Teacher Lord
If in sr y elementary school the svers,-,, daily menbershir is crester
than the tuntfr fourt. by nultiplyinc itrt: f:se by the nu:ter of elemertary
tesebers, the c)cess ray tot be counted far equalisation puviosese If In
any high schsol the c.-.rsze daily ner.bership is creettr than the nus.ber
found ty r».1tlilyirt; Virty-fivil by the curler cf high school teachers,
the execce shall not be counted for equalization purposes.
6. Tho Question of Term LeLr.th
The minimum proEram to be determired shral to based on an eiG,ht nnth
tern for both elementhry and hizh schools. If the school term of the dis-
trict is less than eicht months, the equalization aid given shall be the
fracticnal part cf the aid that would be due if the tern was cicht norths
thlt the actual ter :a is of eight months. The term of eight months is
surgested at this tine as it seen-s to be in reach, but a term of nine renths
Is desirable and ev_r: effort 3i.;..u1C. he made to obtain it. The present
r.2.nimun program calls for a term of seven r:ontbs.
7. a-ne Burden of Transportatien
As has been noted, transportation has been provided for in various
ways by the several states. Transportation should be a part of Kentucky's
equalization pro,2ran and can actually be usef as an equalizing agency to
SC2.1 extent. Transportation has in the past ber'n regarded as a burden to
_ districts whieb ar:. no unfortunate as to neel tmrs-
. educational loLeers 1- districts theis bur('. 1...-70
IL1 ftr h.s r-Irpf.no, but In Co doin . ..ir tiinking
runs ocntrary tho rhi sophy of equalizetion of educat:- -11 c:rortunities.
- the rcE- :.lts %.culd net La-:e hecn had in t:. as the dii,s
t: srallest raxnum legal levy, but it roulc ha-.e been a case of try-
Lag it! Plight see wrong with an4ther wrong. Tne better plan would to to
elms, the first wrongs
Transrortatlon mist be left out of considerstAcn as a part of a minizuri
edueational frogram because it is an item of expeu.se that many districts do
tot hikes it the first of Lort's criteria thst has already teen cited in
this study is accepted. It is an item of snortse that s..o-:d be Immo by
those districts that are nct compelled to co beyond the minimum effert levy
it order to provide the minimum educational progran and transportation, but
thoula not be borne by those districts t%at would te compelled to pay for
transportation fro: a the excess of a tax rate above the minimum effort levy.
In this way transportation nay act as an equalizing agency because it in-
creases effort wealthier districts =1st mal-e and decreases the burden of
t?--.c poorer districts. This brings te efforts hearer to each other in pro-
viding the sans minimum program.
The plrn of this study, then, is to dec.: 7t the cost of transportation
from t..e icj of the dis.ct, calculated as being that acunt it would
'ro!i effort le-.-v werl made, and apply to the renainder the
st7.ck for red.
'lie Kentucky Educaticnul !ssociation in 1943 advocated a plan for state
control and nanazement of school transportation. presumably, it was thought
that the Highway Department could do an efficient job and pay the cost from
hifrway fun. such a plan has rnny favorable as2ects but is dirnisf;A
fro:.- t; fcr ro oher recniho.n tl-A, it is or-:'r-r:- tfl a r"--_"_or.-
:::hy or ci t- ttr.o r contrclinbiion Elves a rart:i Cr fr.ot'on
a 17,er- tvtL..s In ofice whIch scor,:r or
lead 7ractIces -;ich in tl:rn would be hr./nr.f'.:1 to a scool
S. leeeznising Teacher oelifiestioes
Tte OCUClullIOD remeciod is this *Weir is that reeacnitien should be
(1,w) to the cuslifisatichs of teaehors by Oa state in sciortionins
equalization f'..nts. The SttAft rag...tines that lueel districts Live suds
recuchition in their salary schedules rihich must be ar,:roNed by the State
HoLrd of Ld.acaticn.
l!cie can the state tale this factor into consideration in the arrortion—
me:A of equalization funds? The answer is by veightin4 thc rough neasuring
sticr with .tdae.er qualifications. The next question is, "How: shall those
reichts be deter...ind?" The locical way is to investicate the rracticos
over many yearn as may '3,3 rcqnd in salouy sc:led,;los or Eentucky and deto!rnine
values from them.
In examlning salary schedules actual sularien are not so interesting
as the ratios to be four!. For example a typical salary sc_e_ale calls Ls*
t. -five cents per sc.uestor hour of colleje which would anourt to eic,ht
''ollurs per month for eac!-. :ear of ccr,ge; an for t7.0 dollars 1-,ar month
fcr -och year of cxperience r: to a nuz.:-ar. Ken a m.tio of four
to on r. Anctr ratio is notod in the salary of a teach;.r with a masters
c:ezree and the maximm experience recognized to the salary of a teacher
with a minirum of training and experience. This ratio, to put in round
nu7n1lers is generally about 100 to 60. With these ratios it is a sImple
matter to as: values for training and experience. For the sake of
Lty in t:.e mathemat'c-,.1 1:/%ces2 it was Pound dcs:rablo to 1-t the
c: I-J.ve a val.-3e ef 1. .jo x.eans that
.1? • we In. - %lued as
1711. Then usin7t rtio of 100 to 60, a teacYcr with thu minimun
ha,:o a value of .6 which mean: that each p=d1 tauc,ht
64
by t%is teusier iv:e a value of at a peril. rest. takin: the
ratio et traknia; to es,erlenoe unieh is 4 to 1. U. value of the hithsst
qualified teacher v.4ieh is 1 is werated so that .9 reps-elm:As the valun
for trcinin; ad .2 :slue for enlrienee. Likewise the vtlue at the
lowest qualified tesc:.‘r is divided so that .48 represents the value for
trainInc Lad .12 repre:trIts to value for experience. Eqi with the first
and last terns of tro arithmetic procressions a table of values is construct-
ed for experience and qualifications or teachers.





',Talucc --ssii-,%ed 'or Trainc And I.eri-!nce
1*.1 ,3 Years :xperlenco Value
1 .4E 0 .12












3.5 .CE 5 .17
4 .79 6 .13
4.5 .7+6 7 .19
5 a...' 8 .2
Lt Is E."-n that teacht,r w;t1-1 c.ne er of tvi..71-14.-z; P.n*.
&t v!ith fje (2iLht
r!::tc...] a: 1. t-,acher tliree :,'ear n or college and
flvo Iyo rat ,! at .;1.
•
6. :Se Ueighted ta Allers Daily :41mbership
Yer rO&SOCA sta*.sd in Chapter ti the averke daily se,borthip is
soIsete41 as the rouzh aleas-,44: for determinirg teed. The finished measure
Is the weichted pupil in ave,rszo daily member:hip. Pupil: arv woir.hted
with the standard of instruction rec,ived. This is accomplished as sho-rm
In the folicrinz table and explanation:
TV
Sowing How Weizhtinc of Pupils is Accom-illeled
Experience
Years iaoerie:ce : 0 : 1 : 2 :
:
3 : 4
;.ssloi VeL1ue : .12 : .13: .14: .15: .1-,
: : : : :
.1. Teac.Prs : (1): : ('1): :(2)
: : :




: 5 : C : 7 : 8 : Total
:.17 1.1C :.19 : .2 : :Ce:X
. . . : :
:(5) :(L-: :  (5): (n)
. • •• • : :
:  :(1) : : (4): (6)
.
_1.x ' .._,1. -rn.: (.12): $(.5(.4 :(.,2):(....: ; . : (1):(Z.21)
al.x  I:o.K.C.Trz.: (.12)•. : :(.52): 
1
7raininr
• : : :
7 r.rc CoLle— : 1 : 1.5 : 2  : 2.:• -.: 3 : 3.5: 4 : 1,5: 5  : Total
: I : : : :
AzsiGni.i Value : .48 : .5:.56 : .6: .64 : .68: .72: .76: .8 : xxx
7.:o. El. Teachers :
7rair: 1 V -
••
:(6) :(1) :. :(3) :() :
: •. :











f'or c:;.1orltary ter.cc:rs ids total cf
tt7,enors Live lhe tottd 1:411:e or
'salu. diTidrA by the r11:::•br of
f:vcre vallle of elementar:i tachrs. Thin arraze
•••
4_
value :..'41ttilied try ths WWI,* sally see.berahlp at olosent&ri
gives the uelthted elsow.tory mils In overate dolly actitererdp. The
i.ei.r.4orra4 is used to :It:, .he weloted Futlia in overace daily nember.
ship ter hich oehocl.
In Table TV the ticures enolceed in parentheses aro for an inazInary
school cistriot as twenty elenentary teachers and eight hi & school
teachers. It is noted that the total Talue of experience o: the trenty
ele=ontmry teachers is 3.21 end the total Taluo of trainInc of the eler.Intary
teacl.-rs is 13.28. Lddinc tles, tto fii,ures it is found that the total
value of the qualifications or elementary teachers is 1C.49, thich when
divided by the nuiLler of elementary teachers cives .Le1.045. This fiEuro
re-:rescnts the value of -.he averaze elementary teacher in the district.
17ultip1yinc this nurber t.e actual averaze daily membership corrected
for isolate:: schools and ov,;rioaded teachers, the wciE,hted a-verai:e daily
ne-Lbershlp of the district is found.
It :Lay Le assund that the actunl A.D.!L. was C.00 in the district, but
schooi actuall:- hnd sz,n .1).-.:.. of 14 pulls ahd a tvio room
1 .1
7,cho,:i bad an L.L... . of (., :ui;i1s.. :he corrected 41..13..... would be 600 plus
i
r
1 16, Lhe cerrcction for the isolated school, nInus 6, t'ho correction for
the overloaded two-rcer., sclID1. The result is 608. This number multiplied
by .P02045 gives 467.64, the weichted avriraEe daily nembershir of elemen-
tary rt::1.1 s. The hirh school v.elzhted membership is firured in the sane
7
Lf.vuls L.,iffer in CeSt
a oirrerenc in the cost of
unit cnd the c:nt cf. a similf:r hi;:h schr.l. unit. Tlic,re are
azeinst tuch rtc 1.-wt in actual Iract;cc;
I.
ST
de..btvOly a differenee s taloa Is ram:pima by meet of various state
141al. It le Lot diffisult to see that the eiemettary school Las a mare
.r .rurt, r•quires less expensive equiptant: and cow:roily eta 'Ate
Lhe mcre teuclar-papil ratio.
Accardisz to other state pluas studied, the ccot or hi;;;1 school is
about ere and cm-fourth tin's tLe cost of elementary school vhqn simllar
uLits or coat ere compercd.
Li. The Lini=un Educational. erecran
As has been said the score of this study cues not inclJkle a th.orouzh
investization of this vital factor. It is necessary, hower, in order to
present a com“ete prozma that a tentative rdninum eaucationed precram be
tet up sWeet to future c.:.nditions.
It is estinatca2 that if ;13,020,000.0C is apTropriatod for public
schools in li-43-44 and a Poll ten per cent is usea to equalize, a forty
C.011.,r :er prozram nny 1)3 potait.1-3. L!.. s41inc this to be
crret, it wi:1 enece:.;sr7 to cc7tider the effect of certain fe!.7.1-es
4
fiEure. r*CGC featv.res are:
1. leEal levy for all districts.
2. The difference in the actlai and the weichted
S. The differentiating between high school and elementary schoolcosts.
4. ThE decction cf transFortaticn cost fron the incc7e of a cistrirAbefore measurInz
cckit othe:. t'





ea...ttss In wrn elw.1. ti. is ..wtsmili tr,• usrr V. auto.
the.1*.e- s Iwot tt o U. ea leule• ‘a a e to *Moot ti; the
'-7110.1.'"I• 90 :•S`• 9.‘40M4 : %%4 teen t4,,,ettrrr aa,aa an %spar.
•ø .liiJ:.‘„;ria Is doter-zed by tia ar,4-41r% of rAsLey
It, ltst t!A, csiata, eam.ot be ae.rately set ur avoll the
a-at:Atlas Li.* available. However. tastac the et:trate ua the above
infor=tion. the mintmum acucutienal ',roman a fcrty-five dollars per
welEhtec eies,entary pup.1 in tam flfty-flve collars :7er weichted
lath school fuill A.J.L. in set ui) in this study.
12. Other Factors Considered
Th3re Is left now for cLnsiderarim the vc.ryiLz costa of t:Tos or
procra:7.s, r..a1rte7al.r.e, u7cration. and instructlon. It ro..t.id be very dif-
ficult to wor',7 out cehe:-.e for civinc theca ite::.s reeccnit'.en, 1..,1:t it is
tLere :s h need f.,r cnc tYom r.tee,-,nitier. They aro d1S:::.SZA
1.7C7. c:-.1.c. :1atIon in tLe te foilunc reasons:
1. 7.1.1'f!c...lty ,r
•
'f ri - t. or o:.-r,4.1 , r. -,nd
v,ro r.ebt 31;f-A ,,ec"r r. t ret ti' concL..trated
wet...1th !here 4_he erfort v.c..1,1 net !;/...
. i the varies rot nonLit.orod f•r. im:lrrlat at the yrel:mt
ti! :er be ;Live% rf!c4,cnitic,n if it doules ihat they r!-.euld be
13. rptbunatics ef tle Prezrara
us in r.,v,:r,sv icily no:Aorth51 t C(711.0 fcr-nla
tE;tL.1. 1.:L1',1 cf. C.;•i rIcheo p1ua t,.e t tI rinz; is
of Lh(1 by
c:rrccte fcr -t.Lc7i dv:er-letWod teaeLers. Ihe
=
:44 4. _Ai re4u.- 
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7 1.s LtV. t
• Ii t:.* tveraop ..,e-SPrshi:, rcrl-”c'ed for
iscla'ed se.colo and ovtrlcad,04 teccl,urs;
2 V 7:: is t!* total rail:* of experi -hoc fcr all tome:Aga
of tl..c district!
7 V T is 4.1.0 total veal, of trainir, for all teceArs
of t.e diatrict;
T is the number of teaccrs 1: the district;
is the xelzhted pupils in acre dully neticr-
shir.
tt
:o meas.-re the need cf a district the followinc fornula is 1.:rf•d;
45 times the 1-:eILrted ;...13.1.. of elementary pupils plus E5 tir the
A.D.L. of h101 school pulAls :Linos the rerairder obtained by sub-
tractinz the cost of tra:,r.:.crtaticri from the total ircomc of the dintrict
(,Y!•._:1- then equailzatic:. aid :Ives the e7lua1iztic: ;t:.cd. If tic scool
ter:.1 is less than eii-jt ::.orths the equal/Lotion ee2 is rAiltiplicd the
fcr-:ee. t.2 actual iern an a nu::,orater ane (11.;;ht as the
rtor.
x ;:td. El. A.D.1 .4-5. x V:te. ;_.D.7.)— (I— TO) =
W:-:ere A5. is the riLi=am ele=entary prozram expressed in doll:-..rs
:er
is cr weizlited elo7:entary rupils in
avcra;:e
is ti7 -: 71-In hiLh ;A:1.c,o1 ircLram e:.1- 1--.:Esed it doll.:_rs
- 12;
f - rih .ccc1 pupils in avert.;-,e
I is tho total :..ccree of a di.strct before ot,taining
equalization aid;
60
TC ie I. 4 stet a tra.uspertaties as a;vrsvad by tn. :Amite
Te:art-,eat of ...‘,.eatiess
1:U is the osualiteticn need or the district.
14. .;unmary
all districts it ld have ti.* sare maxir7.1m levy that Lay be levied
witheut a vote o: the pole.
T!eraLiz.....n effort levi is de:Ined as the levy required cf a district
to estatliah eliLibility on the point of effort and that levy used as a
ass fcr con.uting need rez•rdless of the actual levy '.ade by • district
if ;;reator. This levy chould be recuired of all districts for establish-
In,: their eligibility. The raximum legal levy suci„ested in this st.:dy is
;1.50 or. th 100.00 assessed valuation, and the rdnimun effort levy
snz:ested is .1.00 on the :100.00 assessed valnation.
ioted chools v.ith an averaze daily membership cf less than thirt:
ii z.11 be cou:-. as an cf thirty pupils.
,f more than fcrty-fivo elor;entury pul.Lls in a schcel 1:or
,ry r lc col'..ted as forty-fivo in par
or n.r.re than thirty-flve 11'.Lh school -us ,eir teacher
8
c: all 1 as ;_aa n - al' thirty-five j-upils per teaLLer in any school.
The minimun 1Trocrar, determined by this study is based on an eight month
rm for both elenentary and hizh school.
.,--portc.ion cost shall be deducted from a district's income before
s
the:-,d of the Citrict.
Li fizure in the Lts,'s f.:crUcrzt:.t
This 'z 7_1shed by ruplis for in-
.D.::.is a ro;:z_. P.curo (J. need. Thrid 18.0.7!.... Is t7-Ae.-
•stIjn't I00438 tr-T1 741,01110A 'VT Jad 00691:
etTdui 4.mpacibto poWlea '7*k:fir .tad otrW: ptr,olt Itpnis it; •





P.ssb3 L .rl way to conclude this study would to in the ftra or
a lecisLative bill. dobt tl.ere are firs to b/ fu..nd in its but it
cPrtainly siould be a basic for dim-se/or fron Which co6ld ewero a
tigtter bill to be actuall:- enacted.
sl IT MuCISD a TLE ikSz.BLY AS
Section 1. The rdnimum levy for all school districts shall be twenty-
five cents on the one hundred dcllars assessed valuation ofproperty subject to taxation for support of public schools,and the maxixam levy shall to one dollar at fifty cents cnthe one hundred dollars asseseed valuation. The above
minim= levy and maxima': levy shall apply to all districtstnrou,shout the state and any laws in conflict to this Actare here ty repealed.
Section 2. 'There is herely api-rcpriated the sum of 0.3,C00,000.00 foreach yeL.r cf the tienniun becinninz July 1, 1-1-33, and en0.inrZO, 1946, to be apportioned to the se- col districts asTrrvi,:ed by the Ccnrtitt.fien and an will be prcvided in
t'lls Act.
.;ection Z. :en rer cEnt cf the o1.-ve apprcpriation or ;q,300,000.00r. il be alporticned ecial aid to those distrl.cts that
f- , unale to provid.2 the minimur educaticnal prof:ran of
.1th ard r. . are eliritl undor the Irmisions
• , •
Section 4. If the re-venocs of the district producee by a levy et OLOdclitir on the cne hundred dollars assessed valuetion cfprolerty subject to school levy plus the state per capitaplus all ether sources cf re-venue less the cost of transport-in;-, children, if sprroved es rer.sonable by the State Poardc.--:,z-3aticn, does nct equal tr.? aLcunt cf fert-j-five dollars'or weifnted pupil in avera::e dail ership in the el-emertrry schools ane fifty-five col1arn ier :-ed hi '41,x1Lil ir Lvera;;P d-lly -Yr1.1
or fLn6
to th-A district. 1.s eacht. - 1.c. 1‘, prcec the a'tenean,..r cnd
us to eorrectl_cos of hisrccort, an.. The district superin-annt she-11 'Jeep this swornsent in his files fcr at lest tro years. Pre= thetf-kchcrs, affIdavits the st,p,:rinterdent
a 'worn statcsrut as to what ‘..• total of the teaeers*
fttridavits Acs. It Is Nrttler rrevided that tt.e State
ioard of Aduestion shall onus-, to be Investigated anr In.
dieeticrs of Irrwrularities I= tte natter of atter.earce
ar.0 nemberiLip records. Any ;orison cr kerscus convicted
cf falsIP:inz reccros shall be punts:bed according to lam
40-_O ctrthicates held by OA, ;cram cr porticos shall be
revolted.
Sectiln S. :h., State Board of Education is tivgon the authority to In-
vestitate the assessed vuluation cf a district cLii if
satisfied thLt the assessment is a smaller ierecntace of
the true wealth of the district than is assessed by the
averc,e district may penalize the district by dedl:eting a
proportionate part of the equalisation aid.
Section C. If a small isolated school is approved by the State Board
of Education, its actual averaze daily membcrhip must be
shown by the district superintendent, but a correction may
be made to tive an aerate daily me=bership of thirty pupils
for special aid purposes. Any elementary school having an
avcrai,e daily mer.bership treattr than forty-five pupils perelementary teacher and any high school havinz an averace
daily me.mbership creator than thirty-five pupils per high
school teacher shall net count the excess in comp.Aing
equalization need.
..:ection 7. The weightirc of pupils shall be as follows:
T:c Leachers of a district shall be valued according to train-irF ard experience. For tralnLI::; cf one year in eolleo a
v:lue of .46 is given; for one and one-half in collegea value cf .52 is givon; for t-o years of collge r. vclue of.IC is given; for two and olku-nalf years of college a valveof .E is given; for tl:rec -,,.2cr:; of college a value of .04 isgl-ncn; for thrce and one-lalf ::ears cf collcge a value of .68is for four yelro of college a va7ue of .72 is given;for four and ens-half :'oars of college a value of .73 is
given; for five years of college a value of le is given. Forno experience a value of .12 is given; for one year of ex-perience a value of .13 is given; for two years of experiencea value of .14 is given; for three years of erIerience a valuecf .15 is given; for fclx years cf e:(perience a value c.f .16is given; for five of c:::,-,erienoe a value of .17 I: given;for si, :ears of e :Ice a value of .38 is given; fer ravenyearc cf L lue of .19 Li-en; and .ror :. areof c;:perience a value Ls. .2 ,:ivon. :he total val1;3s eft-ainir; and ex erf_ . ir ti-e district z:J11 1-9ac:co and t!-.e cs_rn t, the nu=ter t-rol..%;rs of the
in L by ccrrect-ed avert,. e merl- :;11p to Live the 1.si ed ill: inavert_ze Otily ::_rbersh]7%. _ . e :p foreler.entEr:: ard achccls z!.all le: cc
44
beetles C. T. averaze tally ftenberahlp of the year ireeeding the yearfor which 'rectal eld is given. unless the State Nord ofEducation is ochviacied that a sudden shirt of porulation toor frta C district reqtares ad4ustre:It, shell te counted.
Section S. :IA basis of an .it months term for ele=eLtary and highscIools shall be used in estimating equalization need. Anydistrict rodLciric the length of its school tcrm shall haveits aid reduced in proporticn to i.Le reeoctimi ir letLthof term.
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